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New Military Dire Predictions Made By
Program To Michigan College Profsassor
Be Unveiled

CHICAGO
- The world is in
for earthquakes, tidal waves and
volcanic eruptions fleet Tuesday,
WASHINGTON IP -The De- ousted college physician Charles
fense Department planned to unLaughead said. But it won't exactveil
today the
administration', ly came to an end.
eweeping new military manpower
program combining a tour. year
Laughead, who was fired from
extension of the draft with modi- his post with Michigan State Calfied Universal Military Training. lege on grounds that he is
preDefense Secretary Charles E. dicting the end ot the world, made
Wilson. arranged to outline the de- this reassuring forecast here on
tails for the first time at a news Thursday as he consulted with a
conference this afternoon. If ap- fellow believer in imminent doom.
Next Tuesday. he said, will be
proved by congress the program
will affect the lives of virnielly merely a "turning point towarl
all of the nation's draft-age yonets catastrophe in this i>ajt of the
world." Chicago will
men.
bL,iit by a
Mon had charts, diagrams and tidal wave, the pound from Hudv statements to give the son's Bay to the Gulf of Mexico
a full-dre-s public launching. may rise and the legendary
It will be a top priority admin. talents of Atlantis and Mu may
istratin item and possibly the emerge from the Seas Laughead
most controversial issue !it the said.
next Congress.
He warned that the Eastern and

leth

39'
55'
219
79'

0 TO PEIPING SOON

NIKES READY TO BE FIRED IN WASHINGTON DEFENSE I

Western seaboards should also be
on the lookout for "cataclysmic"
upheavals.
To Get Worse In '15
But things won't get really bad
until 1955, the tall ascetic-looking
physician said.
By that time, he said, it's quae
likely that all the land masses es
they now exist will sink beneath
the oceans arid be replaced by new
continents. Men from other planets
may rescue a few of the earchlin ee
in space ships, he said.
Laughead refused to say whether
he's going to stick it out in Chicago next Tuesday or go to some
drier city.
"I myself expect .tc be in the
world in the shape I now represent
an Dec. 22," he said. Put -what
changes I am making in my life
as a result of this prophecy are
matters of my own personal conviction - not for public explanation"
Laughead, 44, and his wife received newsmen in the home of
Mrs. Dorothy E. Martin of subueban Oak Park. He gave Mrs Martin
full credit for the predictions and
said she had received the news
from trends in outer space
'

Big Selling Job Seen
Adminearation leaders feel it
will , take all the prestige and
power oe the administration to sell
a plan embodying the principle
of Universal Military Training to
Congress and the peaple
In fact, officials carefully refruin from desciibing the new
Takes Dictation
reserve plan publicly ire a variaNIKE GUIDE() MISSILES spear skyward at Lorton. Va., one of 16 Nike bases which ring the WashingMrs
Martin agreed that last
tion of UMT. mindful that Conton-Baltimore area. Lorton la 17 mile, from Washington. This is one of the drat photos of such
March she was sithrig in her living
geese twice since 1050 has eejacted
an anti-alrcraft base, The Nike. which is guarding other areas as well, attains a speed of 1,500 mpese
'Interastianal na....Aetiotof
OMT But privately they admit
NEW YORK IP -Eight Chinese room when "suddenly there was a
and seeks out Its target These are shown in dring position
—
the blueprint follows the UMT students in the United States in- buzzing in my head, like a signel,
concept of giving short basic dicated today they would like to and I picked up a pencil_
"I started weitilag but be was
training au selected youths !anew- be swapped fur the 11 AMerican.
the Mill
d by long-terrn eumpulsory i e- aarrneC being held by the Cominu- no thouiebt
nists ni Red China
"The pencil just wrote messages.
serve duty
Four Chinese technologists said One of them was that there woule
In bioad outline, here ts weet
Captain Earl S. Dye recently
Me administration program. the in Cambridge. Mass. they definite- be this title wave hittatg Lake
joined the ROTC staff at Murray
product of a year of study. calls ly want to be swapped for the Michigar, Dec. 21 and then spreadState College Captain Dye just
US flyers who were captured by ing to other reties.
for
recently returned from sixteen
1 Brur-year extension of tee the Chinese during the Korean
The messages, she said. came
months duty with the Third Dividraft law, now due to expire next War.
from "connoitere- ....his live on, an
sion in Korea
One of them. Lin Cheng Sen. 23, undiscovered planet
June 30.
called "ClariCaptain Dye comes from Dayton
'
2 Six years of required reserve saist "I want to go back and I on." Connoiterse often check no
Following is a capy of the find Ohio.
He attended Pardue Univer- , Mrs Ida Strader, age 34, died
duty for draftees after they finish don t care how "
en the world in flying saucers o- Ines of the inquest conducted by
sity for one year. then received an at 710 this morning at the home
Each of the students believes he
two years active duty, •'Al aa
"discs," she said
Calloway County Coninei Max H.
of her daughter. Mrs. Jack Magis
on
the
appointment to West Point He
State
Department's list
3 Six monthe of basic trainkell
Both Laughead and Mrs Martin Churchill into the death of Edele
ness, 109 South Fifth Street in
of
15
Chinese
students who we-a
graduated in the class of 1946.
for certain selected youths, pro.
refused to conment on the earth- Thweatt, eleven year old son of
Mayfield.
Kentucky Her
death
He has attended th.• infantry Offibably about! 1011.000
nnually at refused permission to leave this
was attributed to complications
quakes which hit the West Coest Mr. end Mrs. Willerd Thweatt of
country
because their technical
the start, followed' by ,
cers Course at Fort Henning. Pe
years of
following an
extended
Thursday. But Laughead said the Alm° route one
illiness.
compulsory service in relieve of knowledge would be valuable to
is a qualified parachutiet.
Mrs Strader was the widow of
breakup of the war Id as we know
the eommunists.
National Guard units
spent
two
He
and
one-half
yeers
"An inquest was held at the
the late Urban A. Strader.
it has already started in •oth-r
i
Fearful For Kin
direction of Max H. Churah7le in Panama and sixteen months in
She 19 survived by two daughUltel Concept Revived
Four Mite' Chinese students in areas. He cited the earthquakes
Korea
Captain
Dye's wife and ters, Mrs. Myrta Coleman. Mrs.
coroner. Calloway County, at res
In the latter feature, the admin- the Chicago area said they leaped in Assam and lebet in 1950.
Funeral Home on North 4th street, three children are still in Daytoe, Jack Magness, two brothers, Walistration is reviving the UMT con- an exchange can be worked out.
to inquire into the camee of the but he plans to bring them to ter Steely, of Hazel Route three,
cept that has been repeatedly pro- so they can return to their homedeath of Eddie Thweatt 11 yr old Murray near the end of December. and Marvin Steely of Texas. Also
posed and repeatedly rejected by lands.
They will live at 212 Woodlawn. left to survive her are five grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Congress since World War II.
T. C. Wang, a 31-year-old elecchildren and
four
great-grandThweatt. Aimee Kentucky, Route
To meet the common objection tric I
engineering
student
at
children.
that UMT and the draft should not Northwestern University. said he
No. 1
The fatal accieent was
Mrs. Strider was a member of
operate concurrently, one eine...
, would be "delighted to be exbrought about when the ched
the Sulphur Springs
Methodist
eed by President Eisenhower tier- changed for the 11 airmen.
got out of the back of a truck ir
Church where the funeral will
ing the 1952 campaign, the plen
Hawever, he stipulated, he wants
Five
of sixteen students
at which lie was riding and on the
be held Saturday afternoon et
provides that youths before reach- to stay here until he gets his de- Murray State
College who were pavement where an Automobile
2.00. The funeral service will be
ing draft age will volunteer rather gree next spring.
selected
inclusion in "Whe's driven by Bill Certer.., Paducah
conducted by Rev. H. L. Lax and
than be selected by Selective ServHang Chang, 33, said "it would Who Among Studehts in American Sun-Democrat reporter from Padu
Rev ,W, R Gentry. Burial will be
ice for the six-month training be o.k with me" if an exchange Universities
and
Colleges" are cah. Kentucky, struck th.- boy and
in the New,. Concord Cemetery.
course Failure to participate in sends him back to his aged parents graduates of !he Murray
Training later other circumstances inn-eyActive pallbearers will be: Joe
the reserves after completion of in China But he insisted he is School.
ing a second automobile driven
Montgomery, Loche Montgomery,
basic training would carty 'he not a Communist and the U. S.
It is believed that this Is the (by) C. E. Neado of Vincennes.
Charles Strader, John T Huey,
penalty of being drafted to serve government
shouldn't hold
him first time that such an event Indiana in the opinion of the
James
Rogers
was
eleeted Aubrey Steely. and James Kindmit the full two-year draft term. here
has occurred here,
coroner made it necessary to con- Consul Commander at the regular
Shou Young Liu. a mechanical
The five seniors graduated from vene the inquest.
meeting of the
Murray WOW
Friends may call at the J. H,
engineering
graduate
of
Oregon
the
Training
School
four
veins
.
I
Churchill Funeral Home until the
"The jury to hear the evidenee Camp last night.
State College, said he is "not in- ago and took up their studies at
'SERMON TOPICS ARE
Other officers elected at the funeral hour. The J. H. Churchill
was composed of H. M. Workman,
terested" in politics but hopes an Murray State College.
AN
meeting last night were Glen Funeral Home Ls in charge of
D. C. Burkeen. T. 0.Bancurre Sr.
exchange for the 11 Americans
They are; Ardath Boyd, senior
Wooden, banker: A. L. Burkeen. the arrangements.
art major and daughter of the late Doyle Collins. Roy Hurt and W. Ad. Lt.: Ivan Johnson. escort:
Rev, Paul 'I'. Lyles. Pastor of can be worked out.
H
Brown
and
the
All
following
of
the
expressed
witstudents
Mettextiet Thu ch, anMr Murray Boyd; Robert BowOwen Morris, watchman, Randall
f
.ori personal desires for *wanting to den, senior physics and
now ed
math nesses testified: Mrs Inez Thwealt, Patterson, Auditor: Herschel Par,
:II
lo
Dr
China,
tee/
"to
Lowry,
C.
C.
bereunited major, who is the son of Mrs.
Brigham Futrell, auditor; Charles Jenkins. sentry
idsy mor
lopics fo Robert L. Bowden; Don Hughes, Joe Pat Thweatte C. E. Neddo.
ing, We i. P, i tus" tad Silveira- wit.. our 'news:L. C. Hendon continues as F S.
The
I
in Cambridge said -We senior chemistry and biology me- Mrs S. A. Johnson, Rebt, Earl
evening, ,"Two
'•
The retiring Consul., Commander
By UNITED PRESS
••
:
"...1
to aeseet must tangthu'iciilly lee-, who is the son of Mr and Henderwn. One of the principals.
mase!
is Harold Douglass.
More than 400 persons died in
:hat dee sole rer•.
.
des ••e Mrs. A. L Hughes: Bill Jackson, Bill Carter, was called by the
to
appointed
was
committee
A
to return to : Ain, tar frem
..a tentor chemistry and biology ma- coroner but under the advice nf distribute the Christmas basketer hunting mishaps this year, a stateby-state count showed today.
'Cornmur
: ,interfuece i
rect. jore
and the sc
ef Mrs. Winfred his counsel refused to participote.
All new officers of the camp
The tally showed 277 killed by
a vrey
uman one. naMely it is Jeekain; and
Wildrop,
revilers
"At -the conclusion of all the will be installed at the
gunfire. 96 by exerterminduced
for ire to ha reerated with our s-iiior theraistry • rd bialriee •e or
testimony the jury was tirtatile to January meeting at which time
heart attacks, 26 by drowning and
families ie..° ere 'uttering fly
eel se parreas are Mr. and Mrs. '" •
'e the exact circum- the Hazel Camp will be guerts 10
in
miscellaneous
absence."
accidents.
C. W Weldrop.
efe • ate't the accideet of the local cee
e
Scores were injured.
Meat Won't Talk
neeurred en,. trier
•
•
ee
The statement of the .,ar C
Siete es TO KDr7N
Last year's oveiell total was 290a
r•'.new was in contrast to th_ realeK
UNI1L Int), "EX
As in previous years, the sin•vey
'ate the
,
tance of most of the Chinese stu----showed a disproportionate number
the verdict which was agree •I
dents to discuss their status
The majority of stores contacted upon by a majority
Lt. Col. Wallace Hacktee, Com- of gunshot deaths involving teenf5-1) of the
"They know if they go back
by the Murray Chamber of Com- members of the
panel. 'We the manding Officer of the Murray agers.
they have to denounce America
merce this week, indlcsted that coroner's jury
find from the evl- State College ROTC unit. will
kentucky
In Ohio. for example, there were
Cloudy -end- winly and their American friends," one they would stay open until 8a00
dence that Eddie Thweatt came leave on January I to attend the nine gunshot deaths, four invole
Chinese
said.
"They
do not want
h occasional rain. mostly In Om
lag
p.m. all of next ulna/.
the
Course
Command
at
Associate
to
his
death
to
by
say
things
they may be forced
havine. been
persons under 20 Of 65 non-fatal
east, this afternoon and turning
!dere
The
hours
late
'sill
begin
Staff
at
General
Fort
feallege
and
struck
by
an
to
eetract for propaganda"
automobile or autoaccidents in Ohio, most involved
colder in the west Cloudy. rather
One source said some students on Monday night December 20 mobiles at the time 4nd place Leavenworth, Kanar
teenagers
windy and colder tonight and Sat.
will
continue
and
through
('hridexpected
return
He
Monet
to
is
who have asked permission to
presented in the evidence all of
lay A few light showers or
eve.
litmus
Pennsylvania led all other states
May 15.
leave are actually hopeful5 they
Which was accidental.'
-ries in east
nd north will
The move is being taken by
.3,
be refused. That way, he exThe'college preperes field grade in both shooting deaths, with 7
to.i o; te aril' and possibly snow
offi ers for regimental and higher and heart attacks, with 17. The
plained, the Conu-nunitt govern- Murray merchants to accomodste
NOTICE
i 'ries in ei
'writ.
Low to ment cannot use
their "defection" the Many shopper.. e he de het
units and for duty on high level state led all others last year, too,
--•ght 26 to 32.
with 17 gunshot deths and an
against their families, yet they have time to do their %hopping
Primary 11 Department of the staffs.
- can remain free. These students during the day. Murray merchants First Baptist Church will have
Mrs. Hackett and children will oyerall total of 32.
arc f-arfue the source said, of a have the largest selection of mer- their
Christmas Party.
Mutely accampany Col. Haekett to Kansas.
West Virginia was second this
Wet- Yea'I'I dee
"blanket'
removal of 11.S
ie.- chandire this year than they have troth four to five o'clock in the During his absence Major Halleyear in gunshot deaths with 15.
O•olfelo
ti
strietiene
•ver had.
church basement.
nan will be in charge of the unit, Minnesota had 14.

Eight Chinese
Would Return
To Homeland

'
9
'
9

.Earl,Py4e,
41,oroner Gives 4Captain
Strider
Joins ROTC Unit —
Report On
Dies At Home
Boy's Death
Of Daughter

29'
29'
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25'
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35'
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Five Former
MTS Students
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39'
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49°
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James Rogers
Heads WOW
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Over 400 Died In
Hunting Mishaps
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Col. Wallace Hackett
Ta Attend School

Will Negotiate With China
On Release Of 11 Airmen
By BRUCE W. MUNN
the United States charged.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Suggests Early Meeting
UNITED NATIONS, N Y. ari In asking Chou for the meeting
United Nations Secretary General in a cable dispatched to Peiping
Dag Hammarskjold will leave fir last Friday. llammarskjold sugPeiping soon after Christmas to gested a date soon after Dec. X.
try to negotiate with Red China
gammarskjold was expected to
for the release of 11 American set the time and make other arairmen imprisoned on fake spy rangements while in Stockholm.
charges.
He has an appointment there with
Red Premier Chou. En-Lai radio- Communist Chinese Envoy Keng
ed Hammarskjold today offering Pao.
to receive him.
The first reaction in Asia was
In a separate radiogram, Chou that Chou had scored a propasaid the caw of the prisoners was ganda victory by agreeing to receive on his own terms the head
no business of the U.N.
But he offered to discuss "per- of a world organizatiog that has
tinent questions". and it Was made refused membership to Red China.
Nevertheless, Chou's invitation
known that Hammarskjold will
raise the prisoner issue in his to Hammarskjold was expected to
first talk
be received in the United States
Hammarskjold. accepting Chou's as good news.
invitation, said he hoped to make
Henry Cabot Lodge US. ambasspecific arrangements for his flight sador to the United Nation., maid,
.to Peiping in talks with the Chin- "We hope this will mean progress
ese Communists ambassador in in getting our men home
Stockholm
"We wiah Mn. Hammarskjold
Flying To Stockholm
success in his Mission," Lodge
The secretary . general plans to said.
fly to Stockholm at 6 pm FST
The U.N. General Assembly last
today for a brief visit, then to re- Friday voted 47-5. with only the
turn here and make final arrange- Soviet bloc dissenting, to authorise
Hammarskjold to use his office in
ments to fly to Peiping
A UN spokesman said Hammar- an effort to obtain release of the
skjold proposes, as he suggested Americans.
This mandate was given in an
in his first message to Chou, to
conwhich
resolution
visit Peiping "soon after Dee N." adopted
Chou sent two cables to Ham- demned the unrecognized Mao Teemarskjold in which he bitterly at- Tung regime for jailing the Amertacked the United Nations for con- icans instead of repatristipg them
demning the imprisonment and in the war primmer exchange at
gtving Ifiarnrntrakfold- a asandaSe rrarientenjans last yaw:Rafe Iterome0 Were Spies
to seek in audience In Peiping.
The 1Cominunist Chinese action
But he extended the secretary
general a cordial welcome to visit was described as an outrageous
violation of the Korean truce
Peiping.
The wording of Chou's Inflam- agreement after it was shown by
matory cable indicated he would 'maps and radar trackings that the
say "no" to Hammarskjuld's efforts B-29 in which the Americans were
flying was shot down in North Koto win freedom for the airmen.
At the same time Chou appar- rea instead of inside the Manchuently left the door open for dis- rian sanctuary.
cussions of four other U.S. airmen
and several hundred U.N. personnel still held as war prisoners who
were not tried by Red courts
A Red Chinese "peoples ....our!"
convicted the 11 Americans cm spy
prosecutors
the
after
charges
claimed they were shot down in
China and not in North Korea as

Man Leaves Big
Fortune To Two
DETROIT IP. - The preverloal
fortune left by a rich uncle promised to make an $8')'a -week Detroit auto worker and his sister
wealthy today.
William R Scott. 49, end 11110-eweek worker for Chrysler Corp.,
and his sister. Mrs. Etta Mae
Stricken were notified that they
would share the .2 million dollar
estate of their uncle, Robert D
Scott, with another broteer. Clarence H. Scott of Albuquerque, N.
M.
The uncle, a former Detroit owner of an electrical fixture firm.
died in Tampa. Fla., Aug 2, at
the age of tile No will has been
found and the two brothers and
their sister are the sole heirs.
Mrs. Stricker's husband, a lonetime employe of Ford Motor Co.
of Canada. has been out of werk
for mord than two months because
of a strike against the company,
The rich uncle had only $5.10 in
his pockets when he died in his
modest Tampa home However, a
search of strong boxes turned up
S'200.000 in cash and $2000.000 in
Canadian bonds. His real estate
holdings were estimated at more
than 81.500.000.

Firemen Called
Twice Yesterday
Firemen were caLled ty.'o times
last night. The first call came
when a box of trash in front of
the people's Bank caught fire.
Firemen said apparently eomeore
threw a cigarette in the box. No
damage was done
The second call came from a
house near the Blue Heaven cete
on North Third street Burn,ng
soot had fallen out of the chimney
behind
a
chitterobe
and
had
caught the back of the chifferohe
on fire. Damage was only to the
chifferobe.

County Man
Passes Away
On Wednesday

Douglas Magness age at died
Wednesday at the Murray General
Hospital
He 151 survived by one daughter,
Virine Clark of Kirksey. one son.
Ray Magness of Hardin two sis•
ters MI'S Joan Jones of Hardee
and Mrs. Nancy Filbeck of Hardm
Route one, one brother Zack Matte
ness of North Hollywood. Calif'He is also survived tee-•"- ema
one grandson. Dr Cherie.' Clark
of Murray, and three great-grandsons.
Mr Magness was a member of
the Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian church where the funeral
was held this afternoon at 2:00.
Rev E. A Mathie conducted the
Burial was in tlie Mt.
service
Carmel Cemetery. LTfin Funeral
Home was in charge of the arrangemente.
FIVE DAY FORECtST
By 'UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures Saturday through
Wednesday will
average two to five degrees below
the seasonal normal of 37 Colder
over weekend. warmer Monde/
and Tuesday. colder Wednesday.
Showers likely again abcut Tuesday with total precipitation 1-10
to 3-10 inches.
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A&P TURKEY
EARLY!
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Abbe) Johnson and Sgt. Lee Kramer, otio holds the rifle.
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FANCY, YOUNG
OVEN-READY
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STORE
/10(11t3
Open Wed.,
Dec 22 until
8:00
Inurs., Dec 23
until 8:00
Open Fri.,
Dec. 24
Closed All Day until 6:00
Christmas --
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16 TO 19 LBS.

20 LBS & UP

1

lb.
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sterling
insteiner
silver souk as this.

then's Mb
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SUPER
(
12
B TAOv1c6
.

1.e g!eaming heaurs of this solid silver on her table will give
her prideful joy in dad' living, and tor entertaining. Whii.h.
es et porter!: she chooses, she isill have authentic design in
thc rrcsh soung-spirited manner of !oda,. Fa•s. to (inn. ia
-te set.ii e., or starting with Place Settings

Lindsey's jewelers
MURRAY

-

Argus at rifle point Panek walked in.end told her, ''Come on.
Abbey, you're going v.-ith me" He drove her around for a
couple of hours, pleading with her to marry him Her refusals

MAYFIELD

iltIllt
de..4
iwid
".u sz..
--A,
-:,-4
,,...41;;;
;
..,„,1
s--

re, sed his ideas, and he finally turned the rule over to her, drove
her back to the office, then surrendered to police. (internotiotiel)

!
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FULLY COOKED

Hams
Fruited Hams
Canned Hams
Pork Sausage

11 TO It
Ll. AVG.

SHANK
PO•ri•ioei
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READY
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SOUTHERN
STAR
FRESH
PURE

61

ARMOUR
STASI
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lb'

49' Stewing Hens
69' Ducklings Loma mum)
Snhrimp
(L. 45') 5
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Oysters Errs*
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55'
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With A Gift From The Style Shop,She'll Say

ICEBERG

OCEAN SPRAY STRAINED

Lettuce 1,L8ImsSIZE 9 )3c Cranberry Sauce 1%`'pf 19'
Tangerines 4 35c Apple Sauce 21c6:s29'
01

fe.

FLORIDA-120-150 SIZE

t.

V/lull*
Po r rt
Buttlb

Hams SMOKED

*mice.

Robert Palle* (ialaktle) IN cusliedy of .a.Porte
ROMANCE turned out to be Just another typographical error for
printer a apprentice Robert Panek, 25. when he abducted reporter
Abbey Johr.son, 22, from newsroom of the EaPorte. Ind , Herald-

UNDER 9 LBS.

53
.
lb. 57'
43'
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11 TO 15 LBS.
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ZIPPER
SKIN DOZ

hAtAriet

Apples
Potatoes
Oranges
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1..A11012
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Xmas Trees
Xmas Wreaths

65'

39c

ii.s
Ao

2 ron 29'

Apples '''"d 40

t*
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10 MESH •AG

JUICY
FLORIDA

Cnrnnnuts

FANCY

Wineaap

$3.79
GREEN 99i

•411,
H

II IN
FANCY

$1"

99'

L

IDEAL FOR GIFT GIVING
Food Baskets
Cheese Boxes
Chocolates msorm
Gift Certificates

$1®

ROE

AND

$5°°

ENGLISH

Walnuts(

nB,AB,L

Brazil, Mixed or Almonds
Woodburys Soap
Uncle Bens Rice
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Zesta Crackers
PANE PARKER

so

841

Wrisley Soap

12 OZ
CAN

ASSORTED

14-02
12012121I

_ _ _

1 LB.
PEG.

-LB.

3-UI.

LANGE
Slit

Angel Food Ring

P

49'
25'
45'
35'
25'

5-LB.

CA
S IN.
SIZE

JANE PARKER

Ph

.

Jane Parker Nes
White Bread

APPLE .-CITZIUIT
OR
200Z.
LOAF

STILL

°rimy

11. S198

Choc°

'r

BOX

*CTAXIYT

&

2
"et,ei

el

r135„

MYK:

INONT12.

Can

I

RAG

LU

oz 1)5*
BOX

I IN.
SIZE

39'
39'
49'
17'

•

Had
All FillucolAvadlycivyte

BOLLS

Spic & Span Cleaner

;INAS

•

vita,
Or

g

AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD

Ched-O-Bit 2 69'
LOAF
L1.

Dreft Detergent
;ma) soap

1.
1G

30'

2 :kks 234

GIANT
PKG.

4).ARGE
r.A}13

72g

0
,9g

3 B".. 26°

FRESH
CREAMER
.

Silverbrook Butter
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese
......,CT;C
Swiss Cheese

4 sAy 23° Dial Soap

csinifin G••• yr

is

II l
- id

COPY F.40 ED -Co Pi' FA
PE- Ps -CaPY F4 DE 0

SANS

14-01.
SON

_

11

xm

3

Camay Soap Rklti".

•

t LB
CELLO

CREiTWOOD ASSORTED

a BARS
lag*

Northern Tissue

Rif ,

_

2
2

JAWS
FAECES

irepst-0 Chicken TrYrtt(13".0tX 35/'

The Style She

MEW
CROP

fruit Cake 1" 249 3"
umpkin

Swiftaing Shortening
Sw;fts Prem LUNCHEON
MEAT

1 ‘,

114-01.
CAN

"glI
CU
PT
LATE

4
.•

/IOU DAS' SKii.

1.11-02.
CANS

296
29"
39°
19'

DARK FRUIT CAKE-2 LB. CAKE $1.49

or

Orion. lia,harmere.
Cashmere or Wool
SWEATERS
Slip-Overs or
Cardigatv,
$3.95 to $25.00

ti-CL
CANS

S89
2

F5
.
69

WA Rescit.

Pure -Linen
HANKIES
'41t Colprs
Whitt
in
The to $1.25

2
2

STIULTMAN

FANCY
CHRISTMAS WRAPPED

•••

0-0A.
CAN

•al

c oIrvENTZD

$195T. 55000

ASSORTED

Pineapple Chunks
Niblets Corn
Green Giant Peas
Sweet Potatoes

0.1 C4s41'

iwflry Sp

r.i,itit4
Yuri'

I.G.

30'

GIAN
"t_

711*

3 'kr 76'

•4

COMPLEXION

SIZE
-.4

I LS
ROLL

63'

59'
45'
La- 63'
LS

LB

2 sAss

270

Ad Effect., Through &nutdo. December 111

011111100Wv

3c

El

ZS°
15°
35°
25(

95

98

59°
1.5°
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N SECitETARY TO GO TO PEIPING SOON New Military Dire Predictions Made By
Program To Michigan College Professor
Be Unveiled

CHICAGO
— The wcrld is in
for earthquakes, tidal waves and
volcanic eruptions neat Tuesday,
WASHINGTON IP —The De- ousted college physician
Charles
fense Department planned to unLaughead said. But it won't exactveil
today the
administration's ly come to an end.
sweeping new military manpower
program combining a four-year
Laughead, who was fired from
extension of the draft with modi- his post with Michigan State Calfied Universal Military Training. lege on grounds that ha is preDefense Secretary Charles E. dicting the end of the world. maae
Wilson.arranged to outline the de- this reassuring forectiet here on
tails for the first time at a news Thursday as he consulted with a
conference this afternoon. If ap- fellow believer in imminent doom.
Next Tuesday. he said, will ba
proved by congress the program
will affect the lives of virtually merely a "turning point towarl
all of the nation's draft-age yO,l'ig catastrophe in this part of the
world." Chicago will be hit by a
WM.
Wilson had charts, diagrams and tidal wave, the ground from Hudy statements to give the son's Bay to the Gulf of Mexico
full-dress public launching. may ruse and the legendary mt.
It will be a top priority admin. tinents of Atlantis and Mu may
astratin item and
poss. ibly the emerge from the seas Laughead
most controversial issue in the said.
next Congress.
He warned that the Es-wpm and

lira.

Big Selling Jets Seen
Adrrunistration leaders feel it
will take all tthe prestige and
power, of the administration to sell
a plan embodying the principle
of Universal Military Training to
Congress and the people
In fact, officials earefully refrain from desearbang the new
reserve plan publicly as, a variation of UMT. mindful tbat ('ongrew twice since 1950 has aejacted
UMT But privately they admit
the blueprint follows the UMT
concept of giving short
basic
training Au selected youths foll,we.
d by iong-temi compulsory
serve duty
In broad outline here is what
.he administration program, the
product of a year of study, calls
for
1
Four-year extension of the
draft law, now due to expire neat
June 90
2 Six years of required reserve
fixity for draftees aftei they finish
two years active duty. • - -et,' ,
14
3 Six months of basic traink4
for certain selected youths, coos
bably about! mow 'annually at
the start, followed by b,_ years ill
compulsory service in relieve of
National Guard units

Eight Chinese
Would Return
To Homeland

NIKES READY TO BE FIRED IN WASHINGTON DEFENSE;

Western seaboards should also be
on the lookout for "cataclysmic"
upheavals.
To Get Worse In .'55
But things won't get really bad
until 1955. the tall ascetic-looking
physician said.
By that time, he said, it's quite
likely that all the land masses ss
they now exist will sink beneath
the oceans and be replaced by new
continents. Men from other planets
may rescue a few of the earithlin4s.
in space ships, he said.
Laughead refused to say whether
he's going to stick it out in Chicago next Tuesday or go to Some
drier city.
"I myself eapect •tc Or in the
world in the shape 1 now represent
on Dec. 22," he said. But "what
changes I am making in my life
as a result of thre prophecy are
matters of my own personal conviction — not for public explanation."
Laughead, 44, and his wife received newsmen in the home of
Mrs. Dorothy E. Martin of subuaban Oak Park. He gave Mrs. Martin
full credit for the. preclIctions and
said she had raceiveci the news
from friends in outer spi.ce

Takes Dictation
NIKE GUIDED MISSILES spear skyward at Lorton. Va., one of 16 Nike bases which ring the WashingMrs
Martin agreed that last
ton-Baltimore area. Lorton is 17 miles from Washington. This is one of the drat photos of suck
March she was sitting in her living
an &nil-aircraft base. The Nike, which Is guarding other areas as well, attains a speed of 1.500 mph,
----&rood eatObatal
'rater
NEW YORK IP —Eight Chinese room when "suddenly there was a
and seeka out ita target. These are shown in tiring position
students in the United States in- buzzing in my head, like a signal.
dicated -today they would like to and I picked up a pencil_
&
started
'bgre
be awalt/Vod tor the 11 American
'airmen befng hatd by the Commu-*rio"I thoht -alive/rat' Ore MIAs
nists IT1 Red China.
"The pencil just wrote messages.
Four Chinese technologists *aid One of them was that there wouaa
Captain Earl S. Dye rectei•ly
in Cambridge. Mass., they definite- be this title wave hitting Lake
joined the ROTC staff at Murray
ly want to be swapped for the Michigan Dec. 21 and then spreadState College Captain Dye just
U.S flyers who were captured by ing to other aides.
recently returned from sixteen
the Chinese during the Korean
The messages, she said, came
months duty with ahe Third DiviWar.
from "connoitersa who live on, An
sion in Korea.
One of them. Lin Cheng Sera 2.3. undiscovered planet
—4.
called "ClariCaptain Dye comes from Dayton,
said "I want to go back and I on."
Connoitersa often check MD
Following is a c sly of the Mid
Mrs. Ida Strader. age 34, died
Ohio. He attended Pardue U,niverdon't care how "
cn the world in flying saucers o- Inas of the inque, conducted by
sity for one year. then received an at 730 this morning at the home
Each of the students believes he
"discs," she said
of her daughter. Mrs. Jack MagCalloway County Coronei Max H.
appointment to West Point He
Is on the State Department's list
Both Laughead and Mn' Martin Churchill into the death of Eddie
ness. 109 South Fifth Street in
of 35 Chinese students who we-e
graduated in the class ...of 1946.
Mayfield.
refused to conment on the earth- Thweatt. eleven year old, son of
Kentucky Her
death
refused permission to leave :his
He has attended the Infantry Offiwas attributed to complications
quakes
which
ha
the
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Willard
of
West
Thweatt
Co-st
country
because their technical
cers Course at Fort Henning. He
following an
extended 'Hitless.
knowledge would be valuable to Thursday. But Laughead said the Almo route one
is a qualified parachutist.
Mrs Strader was the widow of
breakup of the waild as we know
the aommunists.
spent
two
and
He
one-half
years
"An inquest was held at the
the late Urban A. Strader.
it has already started in 0th-r
Fearful For Kin
in Panama and sixteen months in
She it survived by two daughUM' Concept Revived
. He cited the earthquake,' direction of Max H. Chure.-h'!,
Four othei Chinese students In
Korea.
Captain
Dye's
wife and ters. Mrs. Myrta Coleman, Mrs.
coroner, Calloway County. at nis
In the lath- feature, the admin- the Chicago area said they hoped in Assam and Tibet in 1950.
Funeral Home on North 4th street, three children are still in Daytoe, Jack Magness, two brothers, Walistration is reviving the UMT con- an exchange can be worked out
•
to inquire into the cause of the but he plans to bring them to ter Steely, of Hazel Route three,
cept that has been repeatedly pro- so they can return to their homedeath of Eddie Thweatt. 11 yr. old Murray near the end of December. and Marvin Steely of Texas. Also
posed and repeatedly rejected by lands.
They will live at 212 Woodlawn. left to survive her are five grandson of Mr. end Mrs. Willard
Centre's since World War II.
T C. Wang. a 31 -year-old plea
children and
four
great-gm andThweatt, Almo. Kentucky, Route
To meet the common obiection tric I
engineering
student
at
children.
No.. 1
The fatal accident was
that L'IVIT and the draft'
,horrid not Northwestern University, said he
Mrs. Strader was a member of
brought about when the child
ioperate concurrently, one pewee. would be "delighted to be exthe Sulphur Springs
Methodist
tied by President Eisenhower dar- changed for the 11 airmen.
got
out
of
the
back
of
a
truck
ir.
--Church where the funeral will
ing the 1952 campaign, the plan
However, he stipulated', he wants
Five
of sixteen atuderits
at which lie was riding arid. on the
be held Saturday afternoon at
provides that youths before reach- to stay here until he gets his de- Murray State College who
, an automobile
were pavement whet
2•00. The funeral service will be
ing draft age will volunteer rather gree next spring.
selected for inclusion in "Who's driven by Bill CArter. Paducah
conducted by Rev. H L. Lax and
than be selected by Selective SeraHang Chang. 33. said "it would Who Among Students in American Sun-Democrat reporter from PaduRev. W. R Gentry. Burial will be
ice for the six-month training be o k with me- if an exchange Universities
and
Colleges' are cah, Kentucky, struck th, boy and
in the New Concord Cemetery.
course Failure to participate in sends him back to his aged parents graduates of the Murray Training later other cireanstances involvActive pallbearers will be; Joe
the reserves after completion of in China But he insisted he is School,
ing a second autdmobile drivar.
Montgomery, Loche Montgomery,
basic training would carry 'he not a Communist and the U. S.
It is believed that this is the 'bail C. E. Ne'dde of Vincennss.
Charles Strader, John T Bucy,
penalty of being drafted to serve government shouldn't hold
him first time that such an event Indiana in the opinion of the
James
Rogers
was
cleated Aubrey Steely. and James Kindout the full two-year draft term here.
has occurred here.
coroner made it necessary to con- Consul Commander at the regular red.
Shou Young Liu, a mechanical
The five seniors graduated from vene the inquest.
meeting of the Murray WOW
Friends may call at the J. H,
engineering graduate of Oregon the Training School four years
Churchill Funeral Home until the
"The jury to hear the evidenee Camp last night
College.
said
State
he
is
"not
inago
and
took
studies,
up
at
their
VERMON TOPICS ARZ
Other officers elected at the funeral hour. The J. H. Churchill
was composed of H. M. Workman
terested" in politics but hopes an Murray State College.
ANNOUNCED
meeting last night - were Glen Funeral Home is in charge of
D.
C.
Burkeen.
T.
0.Baticum,
Sr.
exchange for the II Americans
They are; Ardath Boyd, senior
Wooden. baeker: A. L. Burkeen, the arrangements.
art major arid daughter of the late Doyle Collins. Roy Hurt and W. Ad. Lt, Ivan Johnson,,a,escort:
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Pastor or can be' worked out.
H
Brown
and
the
follow:ng
All
of
via:the
students
excreted Mr. Murray Boyd, Robert BewMetteeliet Church, an.
Owen Morris, watchman: Randall
now ..e
, rC.'Tn ii personal desires for *wanting to den, senior physics and math news testified: Mrs Inez Ilvweatt, Patterson. Auditor: Herschel Pace,
Dr.
C.
teil
C.
;ii
to
China,
"to bereunited major, who is the son of Met.
Lowry, Brigham Futrell, auditor; Charles Jenkins, sentry.
topics fc • iday mor tRobert L. Bowden; Don Hughes, Joe Pat Thweatr. C. E. Nedclo.
4.Lsa tnd Sur,lair v.at.. our ' rams:.
ang. We rail.
Hencien continues as F
The fa in Cambridge said -We senior chemistry and biology ma- Mrs. S. A. Johnson. .Rebt. Earl
eveninta'Two. View- r
The retiring Consul Commanler
w
•
By UNITED PRESS
ea
to aesert must e nraphar•icalla por, who is the son of Mr. and Henderson. One of the principal,.
mas.,
is Harold Douglaas.
More than 400 persons died in
:hat the sole rein
. u ui des -e Mrs. A. L. Hughes; Bill Jackson, Bill Carter, was called by the
A committee was appointed to
hunting mishaps this year, a stateto return CO :hut . tar ft-cm'
kenior chemistry and biology nate coroner but, under the advice of distribute the Christmas baskets!
by-state count showed today.
'Cornrnur
abterfu;ca .
tact, jor and the Sr-T5'
Parr Wintrett his counsel iefused
camp
the
officers
of
participOte.
ATI new
The tally showed 277 killed by
C veil. . uman one,, namely it is Jeaksan; and
Wiklrop.
Clip'""At -the conclusion of all the will be installed at the regirlaa
gunfire. 96 by exertiim-induced
for arato be reunited with our s-nior beraistry •
biolreri
• or testimony the jury was unable to January meeting at which time
heart attacks, 26 by drowning and
families lea. -re.ruffering by , in '
,II se parrats are Mr. and Mrs.
'n the attract circuyr,- lhe Hazel Camp will be guerts 10
in
miscellaneous
accidents.
absence."
C. W Waldrop.
u the accident of the local camp
Scores were injured.
Moot Won't Talk
a
ne'arree
toe- •
The statement of th^
sre- :5 To
r1r7N
Last year's ove.411 total was 290.
nese was in contrast to the reliicUN I11., Pall "EN
WT. K
As in previous years, the survey
but the
0.
tance of most of the Chinese stushowed a disproportionate number
the verdict which was agree I
dents to discuss their status
The majority of Afore% contacted upon by a majority (5-ii of the
Lt, Col, Wallace Hacktee. Com- of gunshot deaths involving teen"They know if they go back
by the Murray Chamber of Com- members of the panel.
'We the manding Officer of the Murray agers.
they have to denounce America
merce this week. Indicated that coroner's
jury'
find
from
the ev!- State College ROTC unit, will
their
and
American
friends,- one
In Ohio, for example, there were
entucky
Cloudy and winly
they would stay open until WOO dence that Eddie Thweatt
came leave on January 1 to attend the nine gunshot deaths, four involsing
occasional lain, mostly in die Chinese said. "They do not want p.m. all of next week.
the
Command
Course
Associate
at
to
his
death,
by
havine been
parsons under 20 Of 65 non-fatal
east, this afternoon and turning to say things they may be forced
The late store hours ern begin struck by an, automobila
or auto- and General Staff College at Fort accidents in Ohio, most involved
colder in the west. Cloudy, rath:,r to retract for propaganda."
night
on
Monday
December
20
Kansas.
Leav,errwarth,
mobiles ,at the time and place
One source said some students
teenagers,
windy and colder tonight and Satand will continue through Chriet- presented in the
He is expected to return abmit
evidence all of
lay A few light showers o- who have asked permission to istanae eve.
Pennsylvania led all other states
May 15.
leave are actually hopeful they
which was accidental."
-ries in east . nd north
The move la being taken by
The college prepares field grade in both shooting deaths, with
will be refused. That way, he exair.); t .•igte and possibly snow
off' era tom regimmital and higher and heart attacks. with 17. T e
plained, the Communist goverd- Murray merchants to as enmoditr
NOTICE
ries in, et ' nude: tow to- ment
cannot use their "defection" the many shoppers oho de not
units and for duty on high 'level state led all others last year, too,
.ght 25 to 32
with 17 gunshot deths and an
against their families, yet they have time to do their .heppinz
Primary IT Department of the staffs.
can remain free, These students during the day. Murray merchants First Baptist Church will have .Mrs. Hackett and children will oyerall total of 32.
FEMPEPATeirFal
arc Vertu!. the source said, of a have the largest selection of mer- their
Christmas Party.
Monday accampany Col. Ha, kett to Kansas.
West Virginia was second this
Host- Yes'eidav
onaiiket ' removal of ITS
chandise this year than they have from four to five o'clock in the During his absence Major lianayear in gunshot deaths with IS.
lams ''.5550
11
,tai,•reots
ever had.
church basement.
nan will be in charge of the unit. Minnesota had 14.

Captain Earl Dye,
otter %AJoins
Strider
Cl•wes
ROTC Unit
Report On
Dies At Home
Boy's Death
Of Daughter

Five Former
MTS Students
In Who's Who

James Rogers
Heads WOW
Camp Here

Over 400 Died In
Hunting Mishaps

WEATHER
REPORT

Col. Wallace Hackett
To Attend School

-

Will Negotiate With China
On Release Of 11 Airmen
By BRUCE W. MUNN
the United States charged.
United Press Staff Correspondent
Suggests Early Meeting
UNITED NATIONS. N Y. In -In asking Chou for the meeting
United Nations Secretary General in a cable dispatched to Peiping
Dag Hammarskjold will leave ha- last Friday. alammarskjold sugPeiping soon after Christmas to gested a date soon after Dec. 28.
try to negotiate with Red China
aaammarskjold was expected to
for the release of 11 American set the time and make other arairmen imprisoned on fake spy rangements while in Stockholm.
charges.
He has an appointment there with
Red Premier Chou. En-Lai radio- Communist Chinese Envoy Keng
ed Hammarskjold today offering Pao.
The first reaction in Asia was
to receive him.
In a separate radiogram. Chou that Chou had scored a propasaid the case of the prisoners was ganda victory by agreeing to reno business of the U.N.
ceive on his own terms the head
But he offered to discuss "per- of a world organizatiog that has
tinent questions", and it was made refused membership to Red China.
Nevertheless, Chou's invitation
known that Hammarskjold will
rinse the prisoner issue in his to Hammarskjold was expected In
first talk
be received in the United States
Hammarskjold, accepting Chou's as good news.
invitation, said he hoped to make
Henry Cabot Lodge U.S. ambasspecific arrangements for his flight sador to the United Natione, raid,
to Peiping in talks with the Chin- "We hope this will mean progress
ese Communists ambassador in in getting our men home."
Stockholm
-We wish Mr. Harnmarskjold
Flying To Stockholm
success in his mission," Lodge
, The secretary'. general plazis to said.
fly to Stockholm at 6 p.m EST
The U.N. General Assembly last
today for a brief visit, then to re- Friday voted 47-5, with only the
turn here and make final arrange- Soviet bloc dissenting, to authorize
Hammarskjold to use his office its
ments to fly to Peiping.
A UN spokesman said Hammar- an effort to obtain release of that
skjold proposes, as he suggested Americans.
in his first message to Chou. to
This mandate was given in an
conwhich
resolution
visit Peiping "soon after Dec 26." 'adopted
Chou sent two cables to Ham- demned the unrecognized Mao Teemarskjold in which he bitterly at- Tung regime for jailing the Amertacked the United Nations for con- icans instead of repatriating them
the imprisonment and in the war prisoner exchange it
demning
Plialwerdera iast year.
gheing Itammarskjoid a
Bays ditemeo Wee. lipase
to seek an audience In Peiping.
The Communist Chinese action
But he extended the secretary
general a cordial welcome to visit wag described as an outrageous.,
violation of the Korean truce
Peiping.
The wording of Chou's inPorrn- agreement after it wa.s shown by
matory cable indicated he would Maps and radar trackings that the
say "no" to Harnmarskjold's efforts B-29 in which the Americans were
flying was shot down in North Koto win freedom for the airmen.
At the Same time Chou aopar- rea instead of inside the Manchuently left the door open for dis- rian sanctuary.
cussions of four other U.S. airmen
and several hundred U.N. personnel still held as war prisoners who
were not tried by Red courts.
A Red Chinese "peoples eourt"
convicted the 11 Americans en spy
prosecutors
the
after
charges
claimed they were shot down in
China and not in North Korea as

Man Leaves Big
Fortune To Two
The praverbial
DETROIT IP
fortune left by a rich uncle promised to make an $80-a weekDetroit auto worker and his sister
wealthy today.
William R Scott. 49, and $80-aweek worker for Chrysler Corp,
and his sister, Mrs. Etta Mae
Stricker, were notified that they
would share the .2 million dollar
estate of their. uncle. Robert a)
Scott, with another brother. Clarence H. Scott of Albuquerque, N.
M..
The uncle, a former Detroit owner of an electrical fixture firm,
died in Tampa. Fla. Aug 2, at
the age of 84. No will has been
found and the two brothers and
their sister are the sole heirs.
Mrs. Stricker's husband. a longtime employe of Ford Motor Co.
of Canada, has beep out of work
for more than two months because
of a strike against the company.
The rich uncle had only 15.10 ;n
his pockets when he died in his
modest Tampa home However. a
search of strong boxes turned up
1200,000 in cash and $2000.000 in
Canadian bonds His real estate
holdings were estimated at more
al:fa-1111.500.000 .

Firemen Called
Twice Yesterday
Firemen were Ca .ed two times
last night 'be first call came
when a box of trash in front if
the people's Bank caught fire.
Firemen said apparently someone
threw a cigarette in the box No
damage was done.
The second call came from 3
house near the Blue Heaven cafe
on North Third street
Burninga
sent had fallen out of the chimney
behind
a
chifferobe
and
had
caught the back of the chifferobe
on fire. Damage was only to the
caafferobe.

County Man
Passes Away
On Wednesday

Douglas Magness age 86. died
Wednesday at the Murray General
Hospital
He is survived by one daughter,
Virtue Clark of Kirksey. one son.
Ray Magness of Hardin two sis•
tees Mrs Joan Jones of Hardia
and Mrs. Nancy Filbeck of Harchn
Route one, one brother Zack Mar.
ness of North Hollywood. CaliforHe is also survived by
nia
one grandson. Dr Charles Clark
of Murray, and three gieat-grarelsons.
Mr Magness was a member of
the Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian church where the funeral
was held this afternoon at 200.
Rev E. A Mathis conducted the
service. Burial was in tate Mt.
Carmel Cemetery. LTIM Funeral
Home was in charge of the arrangemenrs.
FIVE DAY FORECaST
By
Kentucky — Temperatures Saturday through Wednesday will
average two to five degrees below
the seasonal normal of 37 Colde:
over weekend, warmer Monday
and Tuesday. colder Wednesday.
Showers likely again articut Tuesday with total precipitation 1-10
te 3-10 inches.
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'Ph* pair limited that day well
• number of bass in tho 5-pound
category.
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Kiner's Contract
Is Held Up

NEW l'Ott
De
IR
Coznin • e
' .!
•!: s,ijcl u.day h., has "held sip" ihe 1955
contract Ralph Kiner signed TuesJAHNS C WILLIAMS, PUTILISHXR
day with the Cleveland Indians.
Under the terms of the contract,
stri tared it deo Peel dank Murray, Kentucky.
for Minim.ssion ii
Kine!. vulunt.teily a-ited t!
&Send Claes Matter
to cut his salary from $6K.00 tic
$40,000 or more than the legal 15
Illiffivegy
ASSOCIATION
percent limit.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
WITMEn CO., 1.369
Shou'd any of you duck and
Monroe, Mearphis, Tenn . 250 Park Ave.
"I appreciate the gesture ths
New York. 37 N Michigan
gocse hunters.LUIVV a good snap- Kiner he. made but
Ave. Chicago; IS Bolystos L. Roston
whether ho
.
shot r I some waterfowl )ou have can volt ntailly accept
more thal
Life packets are trilpOrtt‘nt eVe,-y Sunda
SURSCIIIrTION BATE& Sy carrier in
y. IN is enforced ont) 41 hen Inilf/Syled to take we would
Murray, per wt./1 le* pea time yott
a,are In a hoa!, but
month I& In Calloway and adjoin
• landowner reports a violistiou pee. tale it it you %. ould
ing counties, per year. LIM eke- haps
lend If gotten se geese and
never so Innen as 55 nen
only a few
where, $5.30.
ot the 1•e and registers a com- to the Ledger Anti limes.
There ducks.
duck- hunter 14ets into t
,t•
plaint. three have been arrested ' are some hunters that
are deIre reserve the right to re)eet any
Bring the pictuies by the LedLast Sunday two (i•rks. life. ' and fined for Sundt)
Advertising. Letters to tbr Editor
. hunting here Marine that there are no ducks
Public Volee items which in our
ace and 'limes Office, ard have
opialon age not for the boot jean.. brothers. Sherman and Roy ' in
I or . gerse. We ire Oil
county.
the spot the names of the people
Milereet of our readers
Yarbrough, Jr • were dr... ned
in the
The land owncis in 'he Blood by net having pietnre
'
s te prove uicture h:indy. Th.2
their deck beat capsized in the River beetton mentio
pictures
I
them
ned
arcing
nave
Lola
,
beelin
e
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have be returned.
Cumberland iii cr. the fatality :evei..1 hunter
s l'iat t:.ey
'sill be recorded and counted 6unday huntin
PLASTIC SPRAT HULLS
g
to
cease
tn.
in
The new spray, announced by
against Tennessee since it hap- area and unless
JEWELRY FOR TV
it doca they w
Krylon, Inc. was used on two
pened on that side of the state post the land
and report v:alat.o:.C3ws'..to-coast network shows ar.
line.
PHILADELPHIA
Blue Laws are • poor tne•sas of
, — A Se found completely effect.
ve.
An ovel turned b.at Is danger- uying
coal pLastie. spray which will
to art people to traps...A the
dul'
The spray especially neveloped
ous
enoug
h during the summei Lord's day and certai
the glossy surfaces of jewelry eni
n, are not
for eliminating rettect,ons m sit
fishing
season. But wruii a b,
Other items on.. telev.s•un shou
in the best int. rest of An) corn
photographic wo.tk as wen as We.,
spills its 4:weep:nits in mid-win:,
and prevent thJae blinding remanity. Rut•we have them, and
vision. can eas.ly• be removed from
usually in wind-driven waves,
flections on TV screens has been
until they are re•toited through
the sprayed Objects with a soft
shoe& of conta.t w:th
developed here
legislative meAns there is Mee
cloth.
plus the burden of heavy. clothe? that can be done.
.4nd shells gives a man 7.o Mane..?
ertalitty any !andownel's rignts
SKO4
•
whatever
should be restketed and if a ft
A life jacket or vest is an Ali , hunters are n *i w.Hing
Itt g
solute necessity The vest h pe
Can, their fuLl cooperation tiiey
he a orn under .. hunting coat for I endanig ...mg the
sir .rt for eve
Added
ssarmth
The
ronipial-sI- one else. There
e several -7\
mst tearing the preservers in
hunting on Suadays" s.gis
the summer is that the. are Ur,
C:-.110*.vey county. :limo.s s..
hot there is no es. rase now!
re sce.1
• *ct
Help
:ne
.1.
..1b
Ker- signs De
the
:ucky from dal ring you
Sunaay, p. rt..•
3 ,IA.St
•
victim, play safe, be sae. we i
'N.
Hi i•
;ife preservers when dock hn,.•
•C-'7/
:ng from a boat.
Duk hunt.rig ‘1. AS report,
proved up the Kentucky L.
'Frits column passes di Of a no!, area. Mrs. Dan Mears of Pleas.
warning to Sunday hunter-. View Resort. lyc.*ted near
parttettl.tr:ly those that use the Springville Dike in the Sa•,:
Tg•
403 Chestnut
cmhayment o. Kentucky
Murray, Ky.
La',
w Blood Fiver section
tr!
reported tnat last week's bad w.
ipper beaver darn
h.,d increased the k:II
There is a Blue Law in Ken.
'Ducks are reeilne in much
tucks that prohibits huntinr on
hitter non
she reported. tenting
We Always Have Delicious
Desserts
the guests At the r •,firt is ho limit
✓ el on durks during the
'seek
acre Joe Me( reers, Don
Welilt) re, Janie, AlrEorn and Bill
*eating
Rep
Piry leading
area T,IC 1. a
touse hunung
'tie quackel s toei e w.re
:letter_
Re:
of Golden Eon.,
ho is the 151 Distru t supers hor
rise the Department of f
hitt and
ttildTlle Resources. stated .
:o.-14110
that he
ed there a cre more
ducks on the
unitkerizad r.%rr
than both the Ohio And Mistiai
rapps
At tile Cs I I Jatay CoT•ty Cot
servation Club meettng last Monday it was voted to dispense with
the fourth Monday meeting this
month. Too close to ChriSt
MtiS
clay.
itv.ieting will be
'JillIU3! • .0th

rases

the 21 per cent cut is a question
tout will nave to be denied.'
k'rick said.
Frkk wo-ir.ci not say when he
would make 'his decision on the
Ainti
* •
play..
can 1more Ow 'Vs per .ent

Hutchen
'
s Cafe

Invites You To Visit Them For

is -okay

is long as Kiner knew
what he was entitled to."

MIKA Wig WOglii11411gPI

poovasuainvilow

Furches

A REQUEST

11111211111111111111111111/1111111=1=1/111&

when use !mamas &am:towed Kinnhad signed, President Will Hsrriige of the American League said
r. pay cut in excess of 25 per cent

• s,

BRIDAL REGISTRY
WHEN

Alto wad a,6eitte—

tat

she had no choice but to accept with profuse thanks
the gilts she receocd. But YOU-the niodein bridecan lot your indoidual preferences in table settings
and accessories in our Bridal Registry. Your relativ
e:
and friends will know and give )ou exactly what you
want. One of the gilts we know you'll choose is

niernaloaddierling

Sunday Dinner

11;
.
01

Enjoy

PIANOS

4a,

Fried Chicken

New

and Home Made Rolls

and Used

Your Old Piano Taken In Trade

.Seiburn Vihite

EVERY SUNDAY

Duck Hunting Best, South

.4

WARN114G

Also Your Choice Of
STEAKS
CHOPS
COUNTRY HAM STEAKS

4
w.
4

316
Open Evenings
Terms
....34.issiAsisiAtatisogosiOueAd.%10.AUslYsisiNsNt
illiMOMAX*11#00041011,10M04142:,401)4ANI

:P...1r.

You

can add beauty and distinction to your table with
the modern saecp of SIP VI-It Rill
or
the comemporars grace of PRELUDE Of
the rich ornamentation of RICHFLIEU
These intriguing pattern, are only part of our
exciting
collection of International Sterling Come in
as on
ell you can. ,..et us
S
ccii mSke sour selection
Piece Plait SeIiin posed from
2l

rum

FURCHES
JEWELRY STORE
113 So. 4th
Phone 193-1
W.V
AINkW kiAl
isktiistitiUMW
4.. T.-9.

tinur

K Itinnt7,1If
Le!,

cis up

Fish Hitting Well

Genuine
La:

Leather Lugaffe
„, ,
11 Platt
Who ever has enough luggage Smart
new luggage, that is. to put a measure
of added pride and plea,ure into
every trip! You'll find the happi
est
isolu...ins to many gift probi
emA:

"R:
•114

SIIISIIITE fir 11111

FOR

HIM: Matched set of lugga
gc
in genuine top grain cowhide.
24'
two suiter and 21- companion
case.
Quality-made for long servic
e.

• / SillSOIITE fir 1111

I. -:terme
-Uflie
Kentucky lake
W
e:
f weld that fish hit well
in 'hi.
'vinter AS well as in the spr.r..,
iOph Hunter and J.Mes Yaw
vele cas..ng white and
tree-.
er.es Hot bers and had an ev•
•
dozen size4ble bas. to shcw
'
:heir efforts by tour o'cioek w
they nettled that the bass v.
.their Ikenbers befsre
..ven began !ne I etrieve
Fowler sviiti hed na a wounded
mInnew lure And latched on
ti
fit r pounder right cfl Then
hunter rimed his Os rod
and
lied on A ("Teen 'and White fro,
hula Popper On his 111th rA••
near A i•ree stamp. • big bass
hanged the lure in a froth of
a Ater And started Its rushes
•
made one pass near the boat
and
1. enter netted it.

A ak
• Q. WHAT IS THE
4 BIG NEWS IN THE
A 4-Wheel-Drive
74,

* Truck Field

.• 4°

New DelliW Curie. RoyalLaucor

Step up to the BIG ONE...
step out in STYLE!
Ilere's the car America ha.s named
for a lot of good reasons!

"the big one" .

This new '55 Dodge is the Big One in size—l
onger and
,larger than other cars in its price range.
It's the Big
One in styling—with flair-fashioned beauty that sets
the trend for tomorrow. It's the Big One
in power and
handling ease—with a Super-PoWered Super
Red Ram
V-8 engine that delivers a surgins
horsepov..er.
Come in and dincover for yournel bete
little it costs
to step up to the Big One—and step out in

style!

I)ODGE
VLASHES

AHEAD

IN

STYLE

••-, Royal 44,0m Ssdan-T1sir-Fsahlosied foe the Fu.u••

n

*ft ;
e.
c

St:

A.

1

•
*(414;
4/.
411;
4.
•
.11:e

ILE

MEN'S 2-for-1 SET
auw.chapi.Tripper, us
diet so wisinnaeoi

gips,*

10.6.1.4.7,...
Illossiletser

suer

rA
III

it's

LADIES'2-for-1 SET
Loh t

Word.ohm, tø'
,I.',
poc6eis 525 00•

r0*

4

Riau lades' Voo0y ON ••'tit.wyfhtnip foe tr.ock Min $17 50'

LINDSEY
'
S JEWELERS
M Ulk. RRAY

MAY FIELD

53%
MORE
POWER
in America's lowest
Priced 4-W-D Truck
rivouiL ONE-TON
wpMI
di

zik

CAPACITY

AShiCR AFT
MOTORS
205 So. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.

Taylor Motor
4th and Poplar

Company
• Telephone 1000

#40-

iner
farsaid
:ent
aew
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GIFTS THAT LAST!
From

PARKER'S
JEWELRY
Ark...treed Diamonds
Columbia Trutht
Others From _

$125.00
174.23
$25.00

Postal Rate
Cheap For
All "Colonies"

"Oh, that's the same rate
all the colonies."

By HARMAN NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspond
ent
WASHINGTON arl — The
British Broadcasting Corporatio
n tells
this story: An American went
Into
the post office and asked
how
much it would cost to send a letter to America by service
mail.
He was told that the tab was
two
pence and a half — about
three
cents. The gentleman was
a little
surprised and asked, wasn'
t that
pretty cheap?
The lady clerk behind the
wicket replied:

ROYA L4A
NEARING AID
only '100 oesetploho
.o. conduct+ ow
CSnV
end stock sogloolci

If someone close to you
needs a hearing aid, yet
has hesitated to buy 00111,
what finer, more practical
Christmas gift could there
be than • tiny, jewel-like
Zenith Royal-M. It's easy
to wear.. easy to adjust
...and so easy for you to
give!
SPECIAL COIRISTRAIll
TRIAL OPIFIIR
Buy P. aid lot e gift Wog.
Christmas—.NMI/VW most
cong•ni•nt. The g•ciopkbat
awe b •401014.11 e Tow
ston•I .111 b• gefunglimg
promptly up Is 18 glass

As much as $300.00 in a
fast, friendly way!

Congos%

• )4

Halford Rhodes
Murray Route 6
Phone 268-R
_EASY TIMI—PAYMINT FLA
*

k-'44&11:Nt.

.1k4V-P
•

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY

for The Civilian Aeronautics Admin
istration alone, reports that in
its
little office 1,000 hours of sick
Pan American Airways
ordered leave have gone untouched.
50,000 calendars an .dhad
mailed
Around the country,,according
out over 800 of them befor
e some to the CSA, uncounted thous
ands
sharp - eye discovered
that the of hours were unclaimed.
printers had forgotten to
stuff in
the month of September.
As Mike
Flynn, the public information
man,
Jimmy Stewart, the movie star,
remarked, "there went one-t
hird was appearing
before the Federal
of the fall."
Com-nunication Commission, in
the
interest of a Texas radio statio
n
in which he has a stake The
Safety At White House.
exThe Christmas tree ornaments
aminer asked the slow-talking Jimon
the 80-foot tree near the
my how far it was from Galve
White
ston
House are made of acetate plasti to Houston.
c
this year for the first time.
"I'll
proba
bly lose all of the
They
won't burn.
friends I have in Texas," the
actor
said, "but in what part of Texas
The Civil Service Administra
is Houston?"
tion
would have you tax-payers
know
that a lot of government
workers
don't take all of the 13 days
of
Airline Politica
sick leave that. is coming
Around the capital, the air lines
to them
are worried about the possible loss
of business of "Thursday to Tuesday club." Republican congr
essmen from New York, durin
g a
normal session in the house,
fly
home either on Thursday or Friday, and fly back on Tuesday. Reason is that the Republicans commonly vote big issues in the
middle of the week.
With the Democrats coming
in
control, the situation may
be
changed. The Demos usually, when
they are in power in the house
,
plan their big votes on Mondays
and Fridays.

FRIENDLY FINANCE,Inc.
MURRAY
204 ..t• 4th Si

..*

'he.. 1
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SEASONS
GREETINGS

Cpl. Lee A. Wilson, of Hoholras,
N. J. the Pentagon is unhappy to
report, is perhaps the loneliest soldier at Fort Carson, Colo. Lee
won the western division bridge
tournament of the American Con'ract Association. He went back
base puffed up and happy. Rut
ae corporal has been at tort
'arson since March and can't find
single buddy who knows how
o play bridge.
"Ml these guys think of' is
poker," the Hohokus man says.
tioetohta

At this cheery time of year.. we wish estery
a good, old-fashioned Merry Christmas, replete

with
all the joy and contentm
ent of a Happy Holitbkr.

Main Street Motors
Pontiac Sales & Service

As we approach the season that symbolizes
peace and good will, we recall with gratitude
the friendships we have made in the years that have pass
ed.
May this greeting serve to carry the wish that
your Christmas
be joyous and the New Year hold all that you desi
re.

Comes Christmas..,and warmly we welc
ome another opportunity to
extend best wishes to all our friends and
neighbors for a very happy
Holiday Season, filled to overfloWing with
all of the best things in life.

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.

PARKER POPCORN
COMPANY

Edwin Stokes, Owner
John B. Stamps
Hayden Morris,

'Arthur Farmer,
Bud'Sowell,
4-

ty
gbg
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Club News Activitte
Weddings Locals

Miss Harrison Is
Honored At Shower
At The Evans Home

NATION/
1110111 oe, I
lee. CIE
SUBSCal
iaor.th 15
where, $5
ire raver
ert Public
IOWA
amElliftmer

woower.w000tmeovietwootAmefromoiftim

poofwevocommumameientimosiontio

P.

Those present and
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harr
ison,
Social Calendar - I
Mr and Mrs. Roble Fair.
Mr }
Silly Fair and son. Billy B
. Mrs.
Zei.ie Linn, Mrs. Raymond
Mooday. Decem be i 24)
Sh:41
Miss Martha Ha-r
rhe Petit*, Honieniaters
ison was re- and son. Mac. Mrs. Roy Shell. Mr.
Club
cently honored with
Tne name of Mrs thus Outl
will meet at ten o'clo
a household and Mis. Otas Harrison, Mr.
and k•
r'k in the
arid
Shower. The hosts were
on Murray Route Six wa.,
aome
Mrs.
of Mrs. J. E Waldrop.
Yeteet1 Harrison. Miss MarMr. and
the
, Mrs. Herschall Evan
scen
e
of
•
•
a
•
•
sitirk shower tuld
s of Farnunz- garlfrt Lee Harrison. Mr. and Mrs.
ton
Satu
rday
,
December H. at seven AL
The Proternus Homemake
Ralph Edwards.
rs C1,-la o'clo
The honoree is the
ck in the evening honor.ag
will meet in Use hom
daughter or
e et' Mrs L.
Miss Marlene Edwards. Jimmy
Mr and Mrs. Carl
Mrs. Outland's sister, Mrs.
A. Rowland at one-thirt
Harrison of Edwards. Mrs.
E. D. r
y.
t.!
Carl Colley. Miss
Claws. Mich.
Winchester.
The All.e Waters Circl
Anita Colley. Miss Shelby Colley.
e meeta
Yellow and white Wa, the
at Use ho is of Mrs Joe Bake
coo,
r cm
;scheme ,used in use dining
South Sixth Street at s...v
roonil-i
en-Usirts
wheie the gilts were plat 05
o'clock. Members are to
on Its;
bring a
gift for
xchange and an extra Luise coveied oich a .ace
and
gilt for the needy.
centered wItia an airandern.
.;s.
et yeslow and waste carys
antrieurns.
Yell
ow
cand
les
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Simpson
/and lao.Cers
were in the tuning ro. .
son, Mike. Mr and Mrs Harr
Superior Ambulance
ison
Service
Evans.
Equipped With
ey
Evans.
Vickie
Oxygen
Inc honoree
E% ans. Mr. and biLrs. Collis Scru
As presented
ggs.
31s N. 4th St.,
Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Scruggs. a yesiow and waste corsage Iles
Murray, Ky.—Phone
98
with gold rino.it wtii.ii
Miss Harrison sod Hafb:d Ston
-THE FILIENDL
was pan- el
e
T FtN VEAL
A delicious pot-lucklorson was tied on bei by Mrs. Outiand. Mrs. NJ
HOME"
s..oureUe kurivat. Mrs. fr
served buffet style
Soy. fr
aid Mrs. Luile t'arris
were rec,pients of the contest prize
s anh
s. Richard Young of Alton.
11i..
was presentee • gat for bein
g
tne farthest from home
--•
Refreshments of, yell ve
a is a
.
wii.te cake and yell
ow tinted lir
puncn were served after
which
Ars. WIncnester opend
the rn..11) MI
W. pretty gifts w.th
Mrs
Junmy I
.%..i saucy cutting the ribb
ons.
inaae attending were Mesd
ames
Hassel Shelton. Lizzie
Outland,

Mrs. Winchester Is
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Shower On Saturday;
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
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IT'S CLEAN UP TIM a
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AND JUST IN I IME FOR (ThI
RISTMAS!
- I

At The Belk-Settle Co.
Monday,December 20

ip

•

r 1 LIS,

Carris. Catford }arra, I
Kendred. W. B outian:...
i
McIL:uiston, Raylon., Henr
i;
:0 caster Hodges.
Arvin McCuiston.
;
%
..,c oayes Paris. Ar
tette Normirn,
•AX .eapoleon Party:.
Ricriard Yount..
Vt
:
Sucy. Misses Judy Me
t
and &May t'srrest.
th- it.
•iota.,res: and
the /- ostess.
16.1
,. .
Unabie to attend but
sending
„'Ifts were Mr. and
Mrs. 0'...14
Winchester. Mr. and
Mrs W. A. i
cancer ..1 SI. Louis.
him )tor.
sinks, Mn. boson it.en
litsux Mt)6,...
.-. H. Hen.y. Mrs.
Clyde Jrst....
and Miss Ara Mcc u.sto
n

At James
nit .Jim

From North Carolina Factory

CAW

Large Barrel Back Chairs,4 J:utcheon-InY
With Foam Rubber CushionsA '
:AI
A

k

:-A
your choice of0
Lime
Gold

3
4950I
*ti
ere Cleaning Up
Stock of Table

•
•
•

•
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SAVE Up To

From
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
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Large China Lamps $3.95

*
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Wrought Iron Lamps
Reg. S9.95
$10.95
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From 5 to 8 P.M.

Furches

Ladies' Night

113

st

Flame

193 J

WE'VE SCOOPED
THE MARKET

se %vs.

AMAZING TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR
OLD CHAIN SAW

1

TOWARDS THE
PURCHASE OF A

DISSTON
DA-211

i•

lc

a:
tql14
.it.
"For Gifts For 1 he Home"
:,::.i
- .w. ;a zi i.r;4i w.ti v.tcm;.);:i.,. tai....‘, id.%)
,.§,e,

We'll give
you the higgent
trade-in allowsirwe
ever for your old
chain sew. But act now'
Offer in for • limited
time only.

TAYLOR MOTOR
COMPANY
S 4th Ct
inn()

I

'451

:A
.\*
A
'4.
74
:4
4
A
51(
A
:11

suieviEu. $300.00

STORE

A

With Many Outstanding

W.

JEWELRY

•

Men's Night

VI•doing Ring

ir. 1: . t
k
114

Men, do you have difficul
ty in selecting a gift for you
r wife or girl friend? Coo
pany on Tuesday and let
ns to Belk-Settle Comour efficient sales force assi
st you.

•

S12.95

1

From 5 to 8 P.M.

WedneAday,December 22

X sap tin.
it
_ r.,-------

a 'MEE COMIC BOOKS
Tuesday,December 21

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN
DOOR PRIZES LIKE THE
SE. Nothing to buy. Just
do not have to be present
come in and register. You
to win one of these wonder
ful Gifts. The lucky name
night of registration. Com
will be drawn on the
e register ... whether you
buy anything or not.

c

Now

'4

FREE DOOR PRIZES

-A

log,om
tw•La
ier

IC i4
A -. •
IC r

1.
)6:

Other Ideals
$225
\eases Free On Above-

A

5

Santa Claus In Person

GUTS THAT LAST!

•

U

From 5 to 8 P.M.

•

Prof. and Mrs. L
R Putnani
will leave Friday.
Decenioe_r I,.
to spend a part of
Use hoheays
with their a.ugnter.
Mrs. H
Caster and lani..y
at lareenvatt.
North Carolina. inn
will etur.i
to sperm ar few days
with the.i
son. Or Loren Putn
am and 1...n•
iy who will arrive
irsem Cosur.i.
„•

JR

Af:a
A

••
•

•

a;t,

t•

Our Entire Floor Sample

Children's Night

FREE CANDY!

•

Cherry Red •If
reg. $69.50

•

Here's your chance to g-et
his present without his being
along

A

DOOR PRIZES

CHILDRENS NIGHT
Comic Books
Candies
Santa Claus

MEN'S NIGHT
Griffon Suit $55
Champ Hat $7.50
Archdale Shirt $2.95

Start Registering at 5:00 —

WOMENS NIGHT
$19.50 Dress
$10.95 Raincoat
$5.95 Nylon Slip

Prizes Given at 8:00

BeKSettle
Cift Wrapping FREE

!

•

i
••••
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Sunday School Lesson

--41..11.5, MURRAY.

lesson is taken, contains
the record him that Mary bad not
a ansgie s- a son, and shall. call His
of His genealogy and
name
birth.
ed; therefore, his reputation
I. Perplexity
could Immanuel." This prophecy, which
not be impaired by their marr
iage. was spoken by the Lord through
Glbry To God In The
Matthew 1:18-19
Concerning
Mehra
Isaiah, had to be fulf
the
through the cent
Joseph and Mary wer
Today's lestam -i
illed as
uries the people
e engaged, Child, Jose
intended to of
ph was informed as God's own time and manner
but not married. Amo
Gad have been
stimulate praise for
. In
ng the Jews to Ns
singing these in
God's grace mast
birt
h,
the
His
fuln
nam
ess
that
e,
of
and
erpi
day
and
time
eces
His
, which was
an engagement was
of devotional inspiragoodness in providin
mission. He was coming
g
a tion.
also
not a light thing whic
in
Inc
hour
to
Saviour for sinners.
of
man's greatast
root
h might be out and
Praise to
to destroy the diseases need, God sent fort
broken off casually
In this splendid
Him is always appropri
h His Son.
upon some of the soul
Anthem the slig
ate. There Psalmist
s
of
This
men
ht
wond
and
pret
erful prophecy of Isaiah
to give
ext. The tie of betrothal
is not enough prai
calls upon the
se to the Lord
the
wlio
m
le
perf
ect
7:14
spir
itua
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NEW-53% MORE POWER-NOW

CARRIES PASSENGERS

Whut OTHERS CANT

CARRIES CARGO WHERE
OTHERS CAN'T

mik

Ur

t

An
dt
1146.

Made to buck mud, san
country and up 60% d, ice, snow or go crossWillys, the world's larg grades"Medo by Kaieturest
Vehicles. Come in and maker of 4-Wheel-Drive
see the Willys 4-Whee
Dri4e Station Wagon.
lMats*. Wily, Sol., DrvoaxAA,
WILLI'S MOTORS,
INC.

205 So. 5th St.

Phone 52

Murray, Ky.

le Corn-

have

wounded
the tender heart
cf
Mai y.
Regardless of what
he
thought, Mary was cons
cious of
her innocence, and the
angel had
announced to her the
cause of
her conception.
Joseph did not know
what to
do. Being a just, merciful
, and
religious man, he wanted
to do
what was right. The law
permitaed
him to make a public
example
of her and have her ston
ed, but
ms gentime love for Mar
y eonstrained
him to dd
otherwise.
Although what he had been
told
made a great demand on
Joseph a
faith, our pearts are really
touched
- by his tenderness and consider
ateness. We .admire him
for hi,
determination to do wha
t waa
right, and to do it in
a kind
mancr. His love for Mar
y and
nis kindness to her cons
trained
him to be forgiving. Wha
t -a rebuke to alt who are uufu
rgivoig!
2. Proelamatipu
Matthew 1:20-21
While Joseph thought seriousl
y
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what he
s'hould do, an angel appeared
unto
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to rejoice'
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conceivad
in her :s of the Holy
talon,
just ph was convinced
and his
heart was tilled with grat
itude for
the revelation. Tins mess
age assured

The Jeffrey Jets
At
THE TRIPLE CLUB
(formerly Chief's)
EVERY SATURDAY NI
GHT

we boldly
firer)
, wrong
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to

deify Mary. It
is both unscriptural
and sinful
to attempt to
exalt her to the
place of a mediator
between God
and men.

BILL
SAYS

"You must have a hole
in your head!" said
the car owner as he
lboked at his cracked
motor block. Warning,
— check your antifreeze now, at our
station.

•
,ift This festive

WI went to pause tee arnemeal
to sayi Thank You few your
patrohage -and may you
IWO
a marry, happy Holiday!

BILL'S 31 ANDARD
STATION
Across

SHELL: SERVICE STATION
owner

From Peetaffice

c, walker,

.

frikril40
1,
•• • •
•

I

torocatin
Alma. at 1e

You

!sappiest thae of the year
,
tale lilt opportunity
to express our
deepest appreciation
of your loyalty
arta Friendship and extend
our warmest
Wishes for your health
and happiness.

n the

•
4

•

‘
ip*

,!.08,6•4„
•
r

,

What a bright and shining day is Christ
mas! ChildrenTci66-g
.W.
v1
11
wonder, see their dreams come glo
.
riously true. ,Grown-u
recapture the magic of life's happie
st hours as Time.wings
swiftly back o'er the years. To all,
we wish a Chdr7s"tnvias,
idl
,tich in fulfillment of their . dearest,
.,

Pa-

iriarrav Motors,.Inc,
"5 W

VINSLOW ENGINEERIN
G

CHARLES .A, WINs1,('‘.7;
C. R.

WINSLMti

time of year

MO(..)RE
D NOSTRA
r\Ir

4.•
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tiE SIX

THE LEDUEE AND 11A166, AthlitiAY,
KENTUCKY

••••••••

Murray Ready Mix Co.
'Veer Every (Concrete NeedInterne 1224

11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00

TV Schedule

To be announced
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hur
Cleveland Browns v7
eago Cards
3:40 :slsws
3:45 - Adventure
4:00 Community Chest
4:30 Hopalong Cassidy
5700 Meet the Press
3:30 Roy rogers 670t) Corliss Ar.:hee
30 Mr Peeper s
7 00 Lurnedy Hour
8:Ull thamond Jur iee of Sights
10:00 News
10:15 Cii te Roberts
lu
Stcry Theiter
:1,00 J:gsaw
12:00 Sign Oft
-

Murray, K.

WLAC-TV
cat

KA
lu
•

gi;••
•loevolif

• —

p'!0.

IteeN tts
.
tX NEW
Mom—

CASH
For Christmas

1:30
2700
2 30
3.30
41.11.1
4.30
5'00
5 343
600
6 3U
7:00
8:00
8.30
9:tIO
9.30
10 00
10 IS
10-45

.0A1
Holl-Mitcheil Deb ,ie
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of rim Week
Youth Takes A Stand
The American We.-i.
You .Are There
Las.sie
Private Secretary
Toast Of The TO V•
G. E. The:etre ,
Celeste
.
,Holrn Show
Fiither Knows Bet:
,
what s My Line
Sunday News Spe.
TBA
Br!: ( 10'7

.

on scattered debts
why

not consoli-

date them into one
convenient

loan

with us? You may
reduce your payments and
extra cash

get

too —

1.! 00
30
I (11)
7I 45
4 00
4 30
5 40
6.00
_6:30
700
8:00
9:00
9-343
...I.1:00

Phone 130.

MURRAY LOAN CO
Next Door To Murray Electric

Youth VAnts To Isr.ow
Frontiers Of t'ailn
Professional lootbu'.1
Snorts For Toe Farnily
Mill Of Fame
The World This %Seek
1...,berace
Vanderbilt stooia,,,i;
People Are l'un-y
Mr. Peepers
Colgate Cumqty Hour
Television IfieritaX,
Inner Sarcturn
Movietune
Loretta Young Sr.

I
,

SUNDAY
Sign On
The Chtistophers
This is the Life
Mr. Wizard
David Brinkley's, Newsrooin

.4 IS
$25.40
Seth Thomas 1Vatches
$3.5.75
BulOva Watches
Justin Spreiale _
. $1105
Others Iron'
$5.95

Doctors Lawyers Dentists
And Other Professional Men
Who Are Interested In

A Paducah radio man. Ray Mofield, was elected presdent of the Murray State College alumni in mail balk,
ing yesterday.
Serviees for Betty Wicker will be held today at tL
South Pleasant Grove Church eotHltleled by Bro. Robe!'
Miller. Burial will be in the Pleasant (:rovr. Cemetery.

Ground Floor Office Space
304 MAPLE STREET

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

— Will Be Modernized To Suit Tennants —
Yes, You May Have Central Heat and Air Conditioning

A tollil of 1695 motor vehicle operators lice.nse ‘vcr
revoked, suspended or cancelled in Kentucky durin !
,
the four months ending November S. according to Pa,,,
Boyd,•Supervisor of Safety Responsibility.
.
Diplomatic quarters in London believe the Kremlin
is preparing to scrap its 1945 alliance with the Chines.
,
Nationalists for a new one with the (7hinese (7ommunist,
Charles (Chick) King, brilliant triple-threat halfback
of the unbeaten untied Grove High School Blue Devils
of Paris, was selected' yesterday to the 15th annual Tennessee All-State high stihool team 'and was named ft..
outstanding player in Tennessee.
A-

See Bernard Whitn,ell
Telephone 438
IVA lEfl WAX*/MVO.WA WAWA Wilt.KOI.WO(lefF.RCA WO!WO

WAYS FifitZi!
MUCH BRIGHTER! Wait IN
you see Sytvonicfs new SILVER
SCREEN 85 Alvre'rtited Pktur•
Tube. A ter,ific feature ...
ropeciolly for those who Plee to
view terlev:sion during the day.
MUCH CLEARER! Wheremr
city or country,
you'll get Rho clearest reception
In your area. Sylvarki's eww
PnOtoPowat Chases can't be
beat for reception in difficult
reception areas.

2. you live

CONTRAST!
3. PERFECT
That s right
there's a contra!
on front of the set so that you
full-d#prh
picture contrast that pleases
you 'nest.

can get just the

Bolivia Or Traded F r At Lampkins Motor - Sales
Retween N.ow and Christmas

INTERFERENCE-FREE!

5.

STEADIER PICTURES!
Sylvania TV pictures or. locked
in place. Soy good-bye to
. ng and tearing pictures.

$34995

BUT THAT'S NOT ALL...

1950 Pontiac Four-Door
1950 Plymouth Two-Door
1951 Ford Four-Door
1951 Ford Two- Door
1951 Chev. Four-Door
1952 Ford Four-Door

TELEVISION'S FINEST PICTURES
ARE SURROUNDED BY

HALOLIGHT
....,,,,
1 It's"the famous

frame of
Light that's much Vrider to your
eyes! When you see HALOLIGHT
. demonstrated, yo7;11 know why
thousands call it America's great.
tst eye-comfort feature!

Many Other Older Models To Choo`te From

LAMPKINS
Teliphone 51 9

Super Fiscrio:',Airs Chassis. In
Genuine MM.-lin,/ Veneer. Also
in Bionde-Korica,,1:ghtly higher.,

etc , cause much less picture
intetference. Ask for
o FREE home deesonstrotion▪ l

lere 'tre A Few To Choose From

Motor Sales

The KIRKWOOD Persd:y1 576

Console ss .ti H4L01.1cifT.
4. Electrical cpplionces, car motors, 21-inch
Aluminized Picture Tube and

ask you to do is pi( k up your tires and have
them put on.

Third and Maple

From

PARKER'S
JEWELRY

TV PICTURES ARE

,

You Get The \eit Tires With 14.1 % erv
1949 Model Car (or later)

1949 Ford Two-Door
1949 Chev. Four-Door
1949 Chev. Club Coupe
If' 19 Olds Four-Door
1949 Buick Four-Door
1950 Ford Two-Door

GIFTS THAT LAST/

YOU CAN EASILY SEE

Yes Sir! Santa Claus is waiting for you at Lampkins
Motor Sales with a nev. set of Goodyear Marathon
Tires, fully guaranteed by your local dealer, so
come on down to Third and Maple and trade with
Junior Lampkins and get that new set of tires.

All Ave

Read Our Classifieds

Five Years Ago
,,. Today

Christmas Gift
FR

EE
FREE rititt6.4,
FREE
New Set Of ,
Goodyear Tires

0FTOWN
MAIL SFPAIRATE

Ledger and Times File
December 17, 1949

WhIC-TV
9740
945
1015
10:45
11:15

KEEP
LOCAL
AND
OUT- \lr'

Here and Yonder
News

and grandeuns, Robert and Tommie
Mitts and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Wofford and son of Paris, Tenn.,
isiteci Mrs. C. Clirrington's daugnDecember 14. 1954
ter, Mrs. John Arnold anti Mr.
Hello,
Arnold
arid
their children of
It is still raining. but n is still Center Ridge, November 14.
a wonderful day.
Mrs. Katie Ellism visited her-4 Mr. and Mrs. Ellen Duncan and
4 VW). Don Roy Ellison, of Mayfield two daughters visited his mother.
Rost:tit. Demean and
!la.t 1‘1,4nciay: Ray's sister. Mrs, Mt's,
, Ciuy 'Counts and little daughter brother Eric.' Wtb ni Is. still ig a
' 7isited him. .
tr•.,,.. rTh7-in 7
i S
causritday
'"
4..
a
b'"" leg. imst.

YOUR POSTAL
C L ERK1AY s

7

WSM-TV
t It you are paying

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1954
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Kiclaciii .., r, ,rt,Wit
St . •• .'Si ..•

COME IN—SEE SYLVANIA

•

TV

with the finest pictures you've evfr—seen
21" in. TV 'Sets Starts at S163.35

%w: 1IILI:ER BROTHERS
!A,
Tu

Of

wl
Sr

Ye Kids, Santa Claus Will Be At
BELK-SETTLE
Monday. December 20
., From 5:00 t9 8:00
,,

Lynn Grove, Ky.

Candy and Gifts For All The Kids
Make Your Plans To Be Here

(fr

COPY FADED —coPY F4 PFP -C412
/1/ F4DED
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It
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..

1•11.,

ii

, DECEMBER 17, 1954
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TEL? LEDGER AND TIMES, MURR
AY, KENTUCKY
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•Help Wanted

yorePo

IREliltrtOS°47

+iv

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: ONE GOOD USED
Norge ,washer. Priced to sell foChristilna,; Economy liardwaie•
Phone
c117c
FOR

EIALE:

NEW SIX ROOM
liousiat' Wells Blvd. Can be bought
on AEA or GI loan. Shown by

c'OR RENT
---

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC ROSS

32-Child
34-Amus•
1-) .441•1
37-U
nit of
4-1 istint
i SS-Classify snorf
It-Quarrel
34
thidrical
IiIrritate
1
13-2coh
17
olio
, Poem
beverag
e (pl.)
M )untatri lion
411-Tha
t
eblek
city In Rsia
encloses (pl.)
That which
4a-Torment
r.leftairs
411-Dnees
Col-Knock
Father or
mother
Instrument
13-MI.. rola
07
-tri
:
ia
13-Mus
ic: as
11--Munitittng
written
r-Work at one'.
54-Tea
t (tonal.)
trade
te-Extit
el-lkiest et
00vele
burden
, 1171-Confed•rat•
1-Thos. In
,-7,
, amoral
favor at

i v

4

•

o

7

o;71

gV

5

q

WEI-1;M

0

0

76

lq

$
/
'

;9/1.- 74

,l
,
if
ie2
5J As

/
y/
44z

c,

.a

f3
-

44 1

1,--cly

'IS

2-Ireland
3-Raised
4-/dollify
II-Prepoaltieri
II-Fruit drink
7-Answers
11-Repincluctlys
cell
9-Undefiled
10-So be It!
11-Fruit rake
17-Sharp taste
IS-Fenial• ruff
112-lioisr
disputers
24-Cronv
25-Macaw
26-Sufrisi
adherent of
27-Tablelands
31-11a•allan
wreath
23-Japasse• cede
24-Periods of time
.25-Take
unlawfully
14-Threefold

If
a 11
%Pal&

ANOrn

LIWA OXAM WMMQ
LIMN klififJ0

o7

hl•

5.4

'

ass-F.

UN20 0079 MrSA
arAWMO DOM:NW
OREM UMISWX-1
BUDIdEM NMW
ri4CREMIttlfira
OM
901113N
lama aBODOMAA
UUA UOMO1400
MONWUN P1OU

31-Wi0e out
25-Trade for

P..... RENT 2 ROOMS ON CONFOR SALE
1931 'CHEVROLET, lord
highwz.v Call 16114-3.
d20c
good condit in. Radio and hea'er
May ser, at Penny Store, Murray
ro, RENT: FLTIIN'SHM APT
Route 1
d20c
elei ric zip; ncei oh steam hrei.
W. R. Jon s. ?h 535.
d2Op
FOR SALE: DINING
suite. Round tabIL with six ga..d
chairs A bargain at 524 95. Ex- FOR R/ N r THEE ROOM
change Furniture Co,,, 100 North apartment w h scow :e bath and
tibctr.- sto%
4th Strcet. Phone 677.
530.00 One bloek
Mee
from colltsb Phone 721
d20c
FOR SALE BEAGLES -3 PUPS
7 wks old. Ideal Christmas
SERVICES OFFEREDJ
pre- r
scot.; 1 pr 19 tenths ole runnio
g
AKC Registered. Erwin Greenfi
ell.
itIL YUllit HOME. it l't P.VIFTe."3
Ph. 97641.
d111::
.ano insects. Expert o ore. Cat
44- or see Sam Kelley
tic
PUPPIES`' FOR SALE
TWO
beautiful Cocker Spaea.ls two W ELLS- WRAT
HER Pot r..t
months old. 810.60 eacis W.
Cornmercial
pitotograp
S03.2'
Johnson. Ph. I085-J.
,d1flp tide square Murray Phone 15d9
or 1073
Wine
FOR SALE:
26' Coiummi.
Goodyear deluxe bicycle. Like
new. Used very little J... .../eerb
cy.
1630 Palmer Lye
d17;
4.,

NOTICE

PERSONA!.S

-t
Witham 'I' E..ocer wth., i• s de- I%
SINciat SEW .NG
siACH1NE on S.;uth F.ghth Street in Mitrrepresentative
in
ray has go ..e to Lakelar•i, Florida, I
Mu: ru
&Cr
Sales, Service, Sepal,
contact to spend ae winter.
Leon t'all. 'Ill Pop e
ph .-we
1074-it.
TFC
GIFTS THAT LAST!
TOL!&INC'it' LANCE. ACCIDENT
From
policy cG..ers you durii g tra:el
PARK
ER'S
vacation or at home. Aszonst
JEWELRY
of I fe olus blanket reedizal
pen' For any oeriod
Bearstifs Necklace Sets 53.95
time yon
desile. No age Omit.
Rhinestones and Tailored
Genuine Anson Tie Sets $3.56
Galloway Inui ne Aor.cy. MrAlso Anson Cuff Links $2.06 •
ray, Kentucky Ph 1062
tale

Pew' Todiy's Classifieds
grA g;ipt

,f1A

Wigft,714m'epi:WO.

rof

.1

Ilft

1
rig

c

lit

tii

Shirts

-

Shirts

Sh'Iris

Just R?,ceived A New
Shipment (literally hundreds
of colors apd patterns) of
McGREGOR SPORT SHIRTS
Be Sure To See Our
New Candle Glow Colors
We
'
ve

awadeitietig
tt
NEWEST CUFF LINKS

_ Dress Shirts by Manhatten & Enro
'OW(
" Dacron Dress Shirts

by

Also For Her
We Have
LADY MANHATTEN SHIRTS
$4.95 and $5.95

Boys

Money

es-coree form:
to rireiiih•
It -Frosted
41--dirt's name
114-filais
45-Rodent
47-R•aort

HELP WANTED FIRST CLASS
auto mechanic, aLso Service Minager. Top rotaries for trio r,
who qualify - See 0 0 lltilmt) ,
Dublin Buick Co. 507-609 Maple
Street.
If ; lc
,

of WANT

appointment only. Owner leav- FOR
SALE: NEW BRICK VS-ing town. Reasonably priced. Ca/1 neer house,
three oedr tomS, 811'31667-.1
matic washer and dryer elect:o
FOR SALE: BABY PARAKEETS. radiant heat. Poone 421 for ap
FOR RENT: AVALABLE JAN '..
right age for training to talk. All pointment.
1955. Good 5 room frame house
colors. $8.50 each. Paul Bailey,
with garden. Newly reconditione.d
FOR SALE: E..Tt!A NICE ODD
Route one. Murray, ph. 1380-R.
inside and cut Vomiles west ot
China
catenet
. Walnut finish. A college. J.
dl7p
T. Taylor. day ph 1001.
Bargain. Ex.hange eurniture Co.
night ph 693M4.
FOR SALE: ORIGINAL HUB 100
d1847
North 41.11 Street. Phone 87';
caps, 15". Full sets or part. "Tabers
d18::
Body Ehop. 12th 111 Chestnut. dl8p
FOR RENT: AVAILABLF JAN 1
modern 3 room furnished apt.
ANTIQUES. TWO TIER
END ground floor. Private
front and
tables Pit- .r15.00. Brown marble
Answer to Yesterday's Pintail
back 'nranee, private bath a01
:op table $2 .50. Book cu e $550
Beale. Pa.
dl8c
Call 1344-J.
d2t.ip
90Mg EIMPAU UMW
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Your

- Fireworks Store -Paris Transfer Bldg.
at City Limits
Paris, Tennessee

thlltterHoro

2'

GIFT

JANE ABBOTT

•
Make §p.ire His Gift Is

EACH PAIR
gpsorsirrr
BOXED

Other ANSON Cuff links priced from $1 SO to $7 SO pr.
and craftsmanship make these Anson cuff
links so distinctive and odd thot perfect much of rich, neat finrsh
to a man's grooming You're sure to find o pair to please him
in our large selection.

Give A Gift Certificate

Precision in deign

CHAPTER THIRTY
Ana at 41, • Man It.rean- t make a I'odds three
months occupation Vey
JENNIk caugnt net nands to- Joke ot that.
'
No. my dear I think bet wing TOniorrow
they would be
gether in the way ne remembered I've
oat, you in my near) without , Married He would
drive up to the
from (hose Orst days she was at knowin
heir Kay, ARK , police cleared
g it. ever since Chose days' t•rm get net meel Net
'no Jim
the farm She drove away yester
Milton Fuller aut.o dealer
you wore pigtails Anyway i want at the church in the
village where
day afternoon alone I saw ner carmurder of his 25-year-old wire
you for my wife If vou could ne the Ftei.
"-Mark Slicer would marry
rysag ner nags out to the car &rod
Stte (above), who was beaten
persuaded to take on an over- them No Wee Shout
it no more of
*told m• afterwards that ner moth
to didelh with a stick in their
weight crochety country lawyer • annoymonn than s
week
end
Sr fled gone oack 10 duffel° Joan,- Wee
at
bedirom while be dosed in the
me
Labe
Ptacin
He
nal
to
be
thing had nappened-Enid did not
nark in
(issleroustionaf)
living room.
Killbucli to fee Josh's will
Jennie
did
not
speak.
but
safe
he
throug
say more than that it nad to do
h
wonder
probat
coming
e
into
het
eyes
5,
with ner father He dart ill -Enid
NANCY
'Peaceableness
Wick used
made it seem mach more serious deer shining Then quite simply.
coed basis word 111 nie thought_
1 cuuldri t press ner -she was ter- sine nut her hands in ms
Wick lifted them against nis lips., The old man nail wanted one of
ribly upset. unn•ppy -she said sne
had nunt nes mother in some way nerd _nem there, at the moment his tun to lino it fermi, nail ne
reflected with pride the peaceahleAnd, oh, why dicln t I go out to contented wit that
nese in an inner strength
Hester? Why didn't I at least say
Enid
He drove net cock to the farm
good-by to tier" Then Wick They did not talk Much He asked. had in going her own way They
were
beck
at
the
cabin,
Swung forward to he:
flying
-Going to feet bad about not being
there until October Jennie
"Do you realize what this means, a oost-mistreas7"
nad
told
him
"And
she
is
very happy,
Jennie?" He spoke with excite"Not now
Wick"
Cindy
he
retriemeered
rnent
-Though I doubt you vs
"The farm you could rent it." Cindy's
pleading that morning in
thought cd it' II your suster took
-Wick-we don't have to think the kitchen
.
'Take
me
home Dan!"
everything of Dere drith ner and Of all that-n
ow, do we"
She was horne
doesn't return before the tube's
"No. my dear, not right now!"
Fleeter
Wilmer
neither Jennie
out- that place up there will be
At her door he said. -I don't nor Enid flail
leard from ner He
yours.,
like leaving you nere alone, Jen- hada I expect
ed
to,
except perhaps
"But I don't want It all," pro- nie. Get togethe
r some things and through Cole, her
lawyer in Matested Jennie. "1 only want what go back
to the noose with me lone,
Uncle Josh left to me."
"I won't mind It I was alone
He put the will back in his safe,
Wick chuckled when Jennie said
when I first came
" She Lierned turned his mind to other legal matdee didn't want all the property.
to him. -Wick, that ii.wful person
ters.
'ran t ere nelped' Remember now
was. then! You don't know
He was locking his desk when
the will read? Your sister may try
he nearl a step on
the stairs It
to contest It, out I feel pretty cerNow tie took her in his arms. was Renton Cole
Wick was stirtain she Won't get anywhere. r-indy "Will you trust me-yo
u spoke of prised -they were friends
but
bar no claim and rnirl's Esping trust-to we to
It you're never mainly because of Cole's assocut
there doesn't entitle her to your afraid again'!"
Ikon with Judge Hicks Cole never
Sister's share
"Yes, Wick, ft was you who had been in his office
before.
Jennie interrupted him. -Enid helped me not to be
I've prayed
"I was out this way, Wick Wel there now She went away about it - I think you're
the thought I'd drop in Thought you
with Gary Nolineek. answer!"
might like to know of • rather
going to be merrier'
Flut on the way hack to KIlltruck surprising development
in this
said with concern. `VMS Ile found ntrneelf thinking ahead- Trevet
t matter "
110 htly of WS intow about Norhatillif there was Nettle to tell. And a
Nit
down, Cole," sold Wick, a
Ile our goad as admitted to me problem there
little stiffly "What is
there was Something in his past
Nettie was at the kftchen•table,
Cote laughed, sal down. -I think
he wanted to get away from
• rolling out piecrust
you'll like it' I must say
"Enid levee him." slid Jennie
did
"Yowl-0/0100MP early. Wick.
I Gad to
get the Woman out ot my
firlmy all if the fact aneo erred all haVen't started supper yet."
hair
Mrs
Hester
his doubts
Wilmer
You
"I'm in no rush
Wick said "What'll they live
fie went through the kitchen, up probably know she clinic to me a
or i All Norbeck appears to do is the stairs to wash. as he always few weeka ago *bout contesting
thai will ol old Frevetts Then I
paint things that don't sell does did Fhen he went - back
to tie don't
near from Pet and she
he think Enid's going to support kitchen
conic in Yesterday i got is dolhir
hint'
letter
-Jim's coming in for slipper
"Plat Gary earn* in to talk
-Isn't that housekeeper of his from ner Instructing me to ierwl
net a bill foe services rendered and
Illti
Abe this mornin
or
g
He ned any feller"
to talk to Herter out she
-She s gone to tier laughter's." drop the case She is going dui to
San Francisco to live She has dethere He's going to go on
"Net
" He nao to stop to
..ilhi Painting, out 'se' nas Clear nis throat "Tve asked Jennie cided she stud. Mae there Is not
A RPM en' SLATS
enough in the estate to make any
for them to live on From Tato to marry me." He stiffen
ed
mon
his mother left to him and !droned then, waiting for net burst contest of the will worth while"
Cole got lip from his chair "le
more Orem sortie mills the family Of laughter
that something off your mind. MidShe did not laugh
She came dleton
''•
have you sometimes arpurio to him gave him • gum*
YOU--17._NO D5.AO SURE OH,LAURY,
I
Wick laughed "I've had other
fladn•f come to the hug, stepped back -Oh. Wick, you
YOU W"E ME, Z3R,-,NT LAURY- HOW
m▪ ere?
iseen tough for you In don't know how happy that makes things on my mind But-I'm glad
LEE-AND THAT IT
CAN YOU ASK
spots."
to know Minot it"
AIN'T PITY THAT'S
me'
Me THAT?
"No, It's given me so
Wick drew a long breath of reWick scent to the door with the
MAKIN' Y011 SAY
Other lawyer At the door he said,
lief
THESE THINGS'? 4.
she mkt not mean her
Nettie dropped down Into a chair -By the way, tell Entice when you
et, arid stone walls- at the table
She said: "It you see him that I have SW story tor
say, "What. Jennie?" weren't so blindhim -he'll know what you mean!"
you'd have
trawl? saying, -Would that Jim wants me to marry known
himHe locked ma office door, went
you
more' Me." Then ne for 10 years tie's wanted
it' But down to the street. got into his ear,
sto
Fluent enough when he how could I-what would
you have drove out of Killbuck toward the
a clients Case, before a done? You'd nave been
pie
the one to farm. There was a runt of autumn
jury. our knew no words look around for housekeepers
jtid
' The an the Melds, on the trees Jennie
with
to present his own.
day you marry Jennie-anii bless- had spoken of It,
yesterday Jennie
to her feet, ii tittle tin - ings on you-1 go to Jim!"
She
said she liked autumn the best of
confusion on her face.
stead
• • •
the seasons. He never had thought
"Wo
ease, if you're jolting .,,'•
Wick sat at his desk with his much about it until
now Mit, yes.
ert ati If I were asking tom copy of old Josh's will
in his hands. he liked It i best,
sit, too.
rv n.,
ff./.
01,1,
11
it ?
The rimy meeker the end of ,Ieneee
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Lindsey's Jewelers t CORN -AUSTIN CO
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-Where Men Trade-

ukimuuttimi.comati"*.laki:--mmisommil'
Bushnsill.e

WHAT'S THE
MATTER ?
•

BAWw

WHY CAN'T I
HAVE A 6IG
ONE LIKE HIS?

WAAA
r SAW

_

r
C'ICU

0.4

hp 10••••••• *vs.,* 1,...••••

By A41 Capp

11• Raeburn Van Buren
MY LIFE WITHOUT YOU WOULD
BE AN EMPTY, -JOYLESS
1N1714 YOU, I CAN DO
ANYTHING ANYTH I NG

rvOu DON'T

I-I GUESS I FEEL THE
SiAl4E WAY, DARLIN.TEPT I KN'T KNOW
HOW T' PUT IT INTO
FINE WORDS LIKE
YOU DO...

HAVE TO
SPEAK THOSE WORDS,
LAuRY- S4 LONG AS
YOU Pin. TH2m.'

11.• ON •
•
1111.1%.• W... ',rearm ),414•••• Irt

•

.JII

telmt

'
GE SIX

•

r
1
,1

TiTE UCDGER AND T

-dent of lag Meek. how treasured—ros— old letters. old greetings of
such greetings are.
every description, and keep sakes
I which she had hoarded for years,
I had occasion to help sort 3iit
but what are we to do with such,
• he keep sakes of a deceased aunt
As Chri-tma,
time near, and it seemed heArtipbs to burn much as they are appreciated.
I gue•ks we all have the sane
agail. I
m reminded by nn
boxes on top of boxes of menicrt- I
problem if our room' for such :s
limited, and, the only way we can
oestroy Alth by hardening our
heart and tossing them on the fire
without looking at' them.

Down Ccncord
Way

SNOW

Shirley Florist
SOO N. 4th

Phone 188

111••=•11••11=111•0

SEE YOU
in PERSON
TODAY and
SATURDAY

•

it*a*ski("wow wonigeostontooktinterotomo

RILBilEY'S
TOY SALE,

Chatterbox

C

TODAY and SAT.

See
me
first
utb
l State Farm Insurance.
Wayne Wilson
1

i
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"
( 94411411klat"
"
9/4 :1

You'll Save—if You
See Hugo

ALL TOYS REDUCED

Just Taltit A Look At This Fine Line-Up

10% Or More

Of Nice Automobiles

G.E. TELEVISION — 21 in. Floor1144Islei

TODAY and SAT.
ELLIOTT

NORTH'01
INERNWIES
— PLUS —
Serial and Cart

Wottdctni

_tiI piek-

pandtand*
.....74,....r.., .---.
peat' Alf/ DODGE II

Only Dodge trucks offer new
Power-Domei V-8 with 145-hp.
most horsopower of any
$1,\V tonn a go tru:k
otsiol

for all three
AUTO LIFE•FIRE

otalwoom

1953 Cher., beautiful two-tone blue, powerglide, fourdoor bode* Almost a new car. Fully guaranteed.
"1953 Ford that Is es sharp as you'll find. A beauty with
Installed
Only 3279.50 ,
two-tone color and all the Ford extras.
-1952 Ford Culiacan! I with Kentucky license and tax paid.
25% OFF GOODYEAR TIRE
A real nice two-tone greets with radio, heater, plastic covers and WSW tires.
1952 Chevrolet W.A.:* four-door sedan. Radio, heater
$10 Off All Murray Bicycles
and ootretiligle. Drives fine.
1952 Pontiac, beautiful dark green. Fully ..equipped. A
Christmas Lights, full strength
89c
sharp car.
Toasters, Milters, Percolators - Reeleitse. 1951' Ford Custonc. &cylinder, two-door sedah. Nice
dark green finish and only 27,000 miles. Real clean
"J"MIMOWN WOOSkmsmote* MO Chevrolet DeLuxe, dark green two-door. Radio,
heater. drives just fine.
1949 Ford Ciablaha 1 Club..Compe. Nice black finith with
WSW tissul. Radio and henter and Kentucky
NO rust, locally oWned.
1949 Chevrolet, two-door, Fleetline with extras. Drives
OK and guaranteed.
1950 Ford straieht business coupe, cheap price and
cheap operation.
1)51 Mercury featmloor Sedan with all custom equip.
see
mentit aiforren
iteauty and priced for a quick sale.
sur
l e

APITOL

•

At The
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Lovins, at New Concord has' five
in h,s care,-which he "loves enough
to be interested in fincling gaoci
homes for them.

If it brings pain to reminence
among our souvenirs. tho when
old al.:e creeps on, I may wish
for such.
We don't see much preparations
for Christmas around here, tga
if families can be home togethOr
for ti the holidays that will be
enough.
.
Taz Ezell And his company will
soon be ready to start digging
for silica or sand for glass makIng,
on land which has been leased
A washing machine for the sand
is to be soon put up near Concord
levee
We hear that the talent show 1
enioyable.
Almo was most
at
especially the style show in chic
men modeled women's clothes_
The Concord ball team, to date.
remains undefeated, tho one never
knows what a new year hag ikr
store.
Another old father has nerd of
his earthly house no longer Mr.
!dance 'Parker. father of Burman
and Julius Parker left Sunday
for
better country, leaUing
another
companion
lonely
to
grieve with the many who
, Will
face a vacant chair this Cbristtnaa
We are so sorry for them all
Really, so many friends are
ssing
to the shore. that
it
s• • ms there are more on the
other side than here.

S1.00 Per Can

Y,

We know nothing of interest to
report but. if some little boy or
girl wants aa roly-poly. lovimole
puppy no special breed, bui par}
bull dog with no tail. Homey

rum kr. OF

LIAM*
14., VAS% 1-T044 TIMMS

ALSO, world's
%mins,
roomiest cobs, protettl* visibility, lowest loading holphts
yet stall priced with Itap lowasti

HP. Pet CV. M.

impLAcimper
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.
-cloor with extras. Clean
1948 nodre with newly built motor. A real
1951

.6111

.544

.5,4 .103 As*

ASK US ABOUT A BITTER DEAL FOR THE MAN AT THE WHEEL

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales

lraylor Motor Co.

can 1:21

East Main It New Location

Phone 682

Phone 10110

• ingililleliinnanittilNM MOM WU 11A1OM*
IteibliCki.MOM WI1411/%10110111 maitieam wilemolusamitmcomoam maccomeinvems

4th

'

rd
y im
Pait.kup, low mileage, clean and drives the
very

It'll Sure Pay You To See Hugo Before You Buy.
Here's Whet If he don't deal with you with his low
Price'.
make the next man get ready.
Remember. at Howes, cars are selected to satisfy. Alt
deals are fair and terms to suit, drive in soon, today.

DOOM

People. Ka IA Bldg

1953 Chevrolet flel Aire. two-door with two-tone green
Paint and extras. Sharp.
1641:1 Chevrolet, Clttb Coupe, a fair car.
1948 Chevrolet Ch Coupe, good body, clean inside,
Fair condition.
1947 Chevrolet, nice two-door black sedan, a nice car
1948 tamrniidnshicr.ler
1Flw
lyith
e
fa
orm
tb
a.t...dion
owned.
overdrive. Radio and heater,

Poole;

woo*Iwo!Icy xi wfs.%will
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RBAN G.STARK

SON
'
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l• L. LL
`.IKIXERS

UM.'-Tiff•

Spieciaf At
$37.59

Nwit TE

AUTOMATIC
TOASTERS

ELECTRIC
PERCOLATORS

$10.44 36 $21 95

$12.95 to $29.96
•

's

•

•
Complete

ARCHERY

Complete Line of Tools For Men
Also Tool Chests for Children

SUPPLIES
For Children
For Adults
Sets From S2.75 up

$4.90 to $6.75

CANISTER SETS
Enamel and
Plastic
$1.35 to $2.95 set

ett4t.
,t4OiteP t4001

Ware

rats

BICYCLES

BOWS
QUIVER€
ARROWS
TARGETS
Get The Bow Strength
Of Your Choice
;AU:0*

For the

Young Fry

$16.00
TRICYCLES
Cololtate
Range

Wagons---- $1.95 to s.95

71./.

1031116:1i VW WV MIWS Wei

irk WNW JON

110116 WNW** WAIN

Mr.

•
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Revere

Everything For
The Kitchen
Cooking Utensils,
Dishes, etc.

19111101110Alisflii &Ai iv/
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